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RAILROAD TIKE

TABLE.

No. C974.

Report of the Condition of

Southern Faclfl- c-

-- TIIE-

LOCAL TIME.

-

KAJfT SOUND.--

DEMING,

Deming National BanK.

No.

--

Golden Slata LimltH for Drnvr, Kan
aaa City, St. Ixnii ami Chicago. 11:30 at Deming, in the Territory
a. av
'Mexico, at the close of business,
No. 14 Bunaat Fxprra, for Now Orlwinn. Nw
V
20th, 1006.
k, Chica. 8L Lou in. Cincinnati,
and all puinta aoat; 8:16
VruhlnsUin
p. m.
RESOURCES.
41

WKIIT

of New

January

bound

$70,211.43
Exproaa fur Loa AngvlM. San Loans and Discounts,
llimo. Sun Prancixru. 1'ortlaml and all Overdrafts, secured and unseeoaat lina point. II M a. m.
- 1,707.38
cured,
Hiato Limit,! fur
AniHf
BaknnAalil. Sauramantn, and all San U. S. Ronda to secure circulaJoaquin valley pointa, 5:52 p. m.
tion,
25,000.00
Santa Fe.
Premium on U. S. Bonds,
1,000.00
Stocks, securities, etc.,
500.00
Arrivaa,
a. m. Leavea 9:15 a. m.
Furniture and fixtures, 3,271.43
KAtrr.
Due from National Banks (not
Arrivaa. (;10 p. m. Laavaa 9 JO p. m.
. 18,666.11
reserve agents,) S. W. R. R.
E. P.
Due from approved reserve

No. I. Sunaet
No.

I-

-

-i

-

Arrivaa 5:44 p. m. Laavoa 7: a. m.

agents,

StocK Report.
Spatial to tha Domina Graphic.

'

....

5,337.46
- 86.79
Notes of other National Banks, 1,000.00

Chocks and

Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo, Wed,
nesday, Feb. 7, 100G. A smaller run of
cattle last week at the principal markets
together with a threatened shortage of
short fed steers, caused buyers to trade
more lively, and the market advanced
12 to 25 cents on country
grades and
f ed steers. Cows had already been selling stronger than Htecr prices warranted, and prices on thorn declined a little
'luring the week. The supply today is
fairly liberal, at 11,000 head, though
not hi heavy as last Monday. The
Market is steady on everything except
heavy fed steers, which are weak to 10
liwer. A string of high cías Colorado
feeders, 896 lb, sold today at $1.45, and
noma 624 lb Colorado stoekers at (3.80.
This is about the range of the fair to
good stuff. Heavier steers sold last
week at $3,80 to $t. 30, cows and heifers $2.90 to $3. 25 though not. fully tested,
veals $6.50, canners and thin cows $2.40
to $2.90. Thevery mild winter we have
had hat been of benefit to cattle producers, but on the other hand has cut
down consumption in different ways,
for instance, warm weath-- r started the
hens to laying and storage eggs dropped
from 18 to 11 cent:, so '.hat every body
could buy them. However, cattle prices
have gradually a h anced all v inter, and
Y.ero weather, such as prevails this week
throughout a great part of the country
will probably stimulate the market.
J. A. RICKART.
L. S. Correspondent.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the

other cash items,

...
...

Fractional paper currency, nickels, and cents,
5,40
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:
Specie,
$7,3."9.65
7,309.63
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasuerer (5 per cent, of circulation)
I.2"0.f0
"

Total

-

-

$1:15,305.70

liabilities.
Capital stock paid in
25,000.00
Surplus fund
. 2,250.00
Undivided profits, less expenses
anil taxes paid
1,033.24
National Bank notes outstanding
25,000.00
Duo to other National IJanVs,
112,00
Individual deposits subject to
check
tw.Ota. 47
Time certificates of deposit
12,818.63
Cashiei cheeks outstanding
1S.!.3

....
....

Total

$135,395.70

Territory of New Mexico,
County of U na.

i
i

SS

J. J. Bennett, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly s.vear that
I,

'".e above 'otenient is truo to the Lest
of my knowledge ard belief.
J. J. Ht.v err, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 3rd day of Feb. 1906.
Tío s. Marshall,
seal
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
A. J. Clark,
W. C. Wai.LIS,

Frank Thcrmond,

'

Directors.

Best Hade.

"In my opinion Chamberlain's

Colorado & Arizona R. R.
Advices from Durango as to the
building of the Colorado & Arizona
d
from Durango Colorado, south to
the copper mining camp on the Gila
river, in Arizona, is a certainty a r.d
that construction work will commence
U soon as material and laborers can be
assembled at Durango and at soma- - central point on the Southern Pacific railroad in Arizona says the Santa Fe New
Mexican.
The line will ojien up western New
Mexico a section rich in agricultural
ind .mineral resources, it will pass
through the counties of San Juan,
Valencia and Socarro and may
ro into Grant, county with a terminus
at Deming in Luna county. Several
-- urveys
hav been made, but the line
which has been finally adopted has not
vet been made public, and it is doubtful
i f its location will be known until actual grading has commenced.
rail-Da-

Mr. H. U. Mudge, 'second vice presi-

dent of the Rock Island says:
"The executive board has allowed us
improvements

this

year.'

1

LUNA COUNTY, N. M FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1906.
Bt Still LUti.
Dr. A. M. Lee. of Carbondale. 111..
who spent last winter in Deming, and
who, with Mrs. Lee. made a host of
friends here, has been heard from.
He attended an old soldiers reunion
and campflre at Anna, 111., in the ex
treme southern part of the state.
The morning session was devoted to
speeches, and there the Dr. was several
laps ahead, as he was here in the Opera
House when Deming turned out to welcome the Fraternal Sanitarium Com
"Promptly at 12 o'clock."
mittee.
says the reporter, "the beans and coffee
were brought in steaming hot with
crackers, pickles and onions placed on
the tables."
And the Dr. started in to win. But
Judge Renfro, his running mate,
"is built on generous lines with an am
ple girth and great etoratre capacity.
while the Dr. is modeled after Uncle
Sam. Besides a lack of storage room,
rheumatism has deprived him of the
use of his good right arm. Notwith
standing thia handicap he held the
Judge a close race until the fifth round
when he threw up the sponge, while
the Judge went under the rope as
frisky as at the start."
Yes, the Dr. might be beaten in a
bean eating contest, but in a speech
makingneverl well, hardly ever.

The Old Santa Fe Trail
The first teamster who ever turned a
wheel in America -- and in fact in
troduced not only wheels, but the dri- vingofoxen was Sebastian de Aparicio.
or bpain. He drove ox carts from Vera
Crua to the City of Mexico is 1500. It
is not determined who brought the first
carriage to the now world.
The first
wheels that ever trundled within the
limits of what is now the United States,
were the ox carts which Juan de Anate
brought up from Zacatecas in 1596 to
colonize New Mexico. Tho first overland commerce in the United States was
that on the Sunta Fe trail 1822 to 1843.
This traffic across 800 miles was first by
pack train. The first wagons-twen- tynve 01 them, drawn by horses-ma- de
the j iurney in 1824. Oxen were first
used in 1829 and the charge was $500 a
wagon load. Oxen made the round trip
between April and November. It is
only a short distance from Deming to
the old hanta re trail where Europeans
had been traveling for nearly 200 years
when our forefathers signed the Declaration of Independence in 1776. In
Dona Ana county in many places, the
old trail is still visble.

No. 52

Cook a Chapman.

A. L.

Bang-r-

C. L. Baker

DEMING
Real Estate
Commission and
PURCHASING Co.
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and

Personal Property

We are prepared to buy your
property or to sell you what you
want, whether it be an
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm,
I lay Ranch,
Stock Ranch,
Residence,
Town Lots,
Kuprgy,

Horse,
Milk cow,

or what not.
Conveyance ready at all times to show
purchasers property
in Luna County, N. M.
We respectfully solicit u liberal share
of your patronage.
Call and see us or write for what vou
want.
By permission we refer you
to The
Deming National Bank, and The Bank
of Deming; Deming, N. M.

Startling; Bat Trae.

People the world over were horrified prospective

any-whe-

on learning of the burning of a Chicago
theatre in. which nearly six hundred
Chamberlain's Cooáh Remedy the people lost their lives, yet more than
Mother's Favorite.
five times this number, or over 3,000
The soothing and healing properties people died from pneumonia in Chicago
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and during tho same year, with scarcely a
prompt and permanent cures have made passing notice. Every one of these
it a favorite with people everywhere. cases of pneumonia resulted from a
It is especially prized by mothers of cold and could have
prevented by
small children, for colds, croup and timely use of Chamberlain's
A FEW BARGAINS
Cough
whooping cough, as it always affords Remedy. A great many who had every Town Lots. -- One
hundred and fifty
quick relief, and as it contains no opium reason to fear pneumonia have
town lots at prices ranging froni
warded
or other harmful drug, it may be given it off by the pn nipt use of this remedy.
$30 to $250.
as confidently to a baby as to an adult The following is an instance of this Residence,
five rooms, good well,
two
For ?ale by all druggita.
sort: "loo much cannot be said in
lots. A bargain at $600.
favor of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
e
ranch, all fenced, good house,
The National Magazine.
and especially for colds and influenza.
stable,
chicken houses, never failing
Of the many ten cent magazine
I know that it cured my daughter,
we'l, ood t.it,,
published in this c ur.r tl;j National
.ung fruit orchard
Laura, of a si vere cold, and I believe
and berries.
,
Onn -- '
stan'ls at the head, and is In every w'.jy
j, j
saveu l.c'.if.'
,s :i,i.:,:oiied
'..
$00. Terms.
f.r cirial ol' mar.jf that cos: twice the with pneumonia."
W. D. Wilcox. Lo
One ien room adobe house,
money. Here are a few of the attrac
double tengan, New York. Sold by all druggists.
tions for February:
ement house, two bath rooms, five
lots, outbuildings, water in each
Judge Tyler's great novel Southern
Territorial Impr ovement.
part
life, "The K. K. K.", is begun in the
of the house; close in. Price $2,200.
Railroad development means great
National Magazine for February,
ranch, six room adobe
things for New Mexico, and the pres- One forty-acrStrong pictures by M. L. Blumenthal
residence, hall and verandah, outent year promises to be a recod breaker
illustrate the text.
buildings, plenty of small
in the way of railroad building.
fruit. 3
Charles Warren Stoddard's "A Mit- good well and windmills, one
The Eastern railway of New Mexico,
elevated
adventure in the Campagna" is a thrill
and three ground tanks, one
better known as the Belen cut-ofmile
will
ing story in the life of this famous author
from Deming postolfice, price $1,858.
be completed within h year. Thouand reveals delightful glimpses of old
sands of eople Rre settling along this One good, heavy buggy horse, safe and
Rome, most romantic of living cities.
gentle and spirited. Price $75.
new line and a rapid develnpement of
"The World forChnst" is Mary Caro
One
fine combined harness and
this
country
is taking place.
line Crawford's story of the growth of
saddle
An exchange says:
horse,
spirited, fast, and safe for
the Christian Endeavor Union during
a
lady to drive. Price $100.
"The main factor in this railway
its first quarter century now closing.
building is coal. With the exception of 100
head of mixed cattle.
It is freely illustrated from photographs.
the cut-ofevery rond in process of
"When Jill Goes to Boarding School,"
520 acres patented
land, W0 leased
by W. F. Melton, illustrated by Mr, construction in the territory is building
school land, 5 years lease, 2
primarily in order to
cents per
Ik-c-

Ten-acr-

.

f,

Cough

Remedy is the best made for colds,"
nays Mrs. Cora Walker of Portersvillo
California. There is no doubt about its
being the best. No other is so sure a
preventive for pneumonia.
No other
is so pleasant and s ife to take. These
, are good Masons why it should bo pre
f erred to any other. The fact is that
few people are satisfied with any other
after having once used this remedy.
For sale by all druggists.

nine millions for

C

TT7)"P1J7

The Yellow Ftvtr Germ
has recently been discovered. It bears
a close resemblance to the malaria
germs, the mot effective remedy is
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Guranteed
n
o cure all diseases due to malaria
and constipation. 25c at all
poi-"o-

Don't deceive yourself. If you have
indigestion take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
It v. ill relieve you. Rev. W. K. Ho
cutt. South Mills, N. C, says: "I was
troubled with chronic indigestion for
several years; whatever I ate seemed
to cause heartburn, sour stomach
fluttering of my heart, and general
depression of mind and body. My drug
gist recommended Kodol, an i it has
me. I can now eat anvlhimr and
sleep soundly at night. Ko lol digests
what you eat. At Palace Drug Store

f,

Blumenthal, recounts some of the amor
that solace the heavy
hours of youth seeking an education
away from home. Innocent, of course,
but highly diverting.
Flag Day -- February 12.
Wegive our patrons the Graphic, the
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Metripolitan and Rural Home, and the
Hiram llailley is eniraired in a vurorius N
itional Magazine one year for $2,50
campaign to enforce the territorial flag
payable in advance,
law, and to encourage the general observance throughout Now Mexico of
Afraid of Strong; Medicines.
Flag day, which comes on Feb. 12th.
Many people suffer for years from
Mr. Hadley has sent out to all teachers rheumatic
pains, and prefer todo so
in New Mexico neat circulars in whinh
rather than take the strong medicines
he sets forth the need for observance of usually given
for rheumatism, not
flag day. suggests nroirrams for thnt
knowing that quick relief from pain
day and gives several of the famous may may be had simply by
applying
poems doing tribute to the flag.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and without
Our readers will observe that Febru. taking any medicine internally. For
ary 12th -t- he anniversary of the birth sale by a 1 druggists.
of Abraham Lincoln -- is the dav estab
lished by law fur appropriate patriotic
Wo are Growing.
exercises.
During th past five years over 1,000,- Prof. Hadley says in part:
000 acres of public land were
d
"This occasion affords a rare onoor.
in New Mexico. Besides this,
tunity for implanting in children surh 1,000,000 acres were
taken up under
patriotic sentiments as tend to make the desert land act. Nevertheless
them loyal citzens. Let them hear over there remain in the public domain 52,- and over the story of the buildimr03 of 000,000 more acres at
least, 25.000,000
' individually take
our nation. Let them
acres of which are arable, fertile and
part in exercises befitting the occasion. just as good as the land now under ir
Let all friends of common schools join rigation and cultivation.
in honoring Flag day. Thus, all may
be filled with patriotism and a love for
Demlnf Ahead of Farmlnton.
and devotion to the cause for which the
Farmington has three churches, Dem
flag is emblematic."
ing has five. Farmington has a board
of trade. Deming was bom with one.
And now Gallup has an artesian well
Farmington has a population of 750,
at a cost of less than $4,000. A four Deming hns three times that number
thousand doü.rs flowing well is worth Farmington has one flouring mill. Dem
half a million, to any town in New
ing has nine gin mills. O Farmingto n
you are "not in it."
ous adventures

home-steale-

make available

some of the immense coal deposits in
New Mexico"
And, as the coal fields are practically

inhaustible, the completion of several
roads and branches mean a lower price
for tho coal consumer.

acre one year paid;
head of fine
graded cattle, 15 head of horses
9
miles of
fence, 2 frame houses
one 4 rooms with cellar, one 3 rooms'
2 Eclipse windmills, 2 good
tanks 60.x
00 walled with rock and
set with Bermuda grass; 6 sets double harness
2
heavy wagons nearly new, hnyraek
and beds, 1 small two horso wagon,
ew; 1 old wagon, 3 mowing machines, 1 dump rake and 2 buck
rakes, machine house; 1600 acres enclosed lands with
fence, 1
house almost completely furnished
2
saddles and bridles, 1 8et of blacksmith's and one of carpenter's tools
Price $8,000 with terms.
3--

Who's Ahead.
The northern and eastern portion of
this "great and glorious country" are
just now having winter in earnest.
when we had a dose of Chicago cli
mate a month ago, that part of Uncle
Sam'H country was reveling in sun
shine, andtheinhab'tants thereof looked
at us with contempt and declared New
Mexico was'nt fit for statehood. Now,
when they hear of our spring weather 10 ocre ranch, 2 miles
from Deming
and cloudless skies' thousands of them
.
postoffice,
.
.
j(55
will begin to pack their grips to the Lots 5, 6,
and 7 in block 27
S$o
tune of "Ho! For the land of sunshine."
13
20 in blk 10.
.
.
19 & 20 in

blk 23.
.
. $7-- ,'
Congress has a bill under considera
19. 20 & 2, in blk 45, $6ó.
. $05,
tion for suppressing gambling in the
Nineteen room adobe rooming house, in
Territories of the United States.
heart of village. New, in good condi-tioWhy not consider another too pre
Average monthly income $125.
gambling,
vent stock
and a half dozen
Death of one of the owners
other kinds in Chicago, New York and
puts the
property on the market.
other eastern
towns?
Price and terms reasonable.
Rooms for Rent
For Rent.
Large, comfortable rooms across the
One si
room house. canvanU
t...
street from the Episcopal church, four two families. Ennuire of .1,1,1
blocks west of the postoffice.
Brick nington at the post office.
house, strictly modom. fine lawn, hot
and cold water; also, boarders wanted,
Sewing Machine For Salo.
with'or without rooms. Home cooking.
Pntil-uti- r
.
A
v nj.,1, nisi
ciass, with all the
Call on Mrs. E. Petty.
r-- .
latest
tirmrnvmnnta
vun save irom
.w.io.
"
?20 to $25 on a corresponding
style of
110 gal. gasoline tanks for sale.
Singer of which it is the equal in
every
43-Knowles
Roland.
respect. Enquire at this office.
n.

one-hor-

iw

tf

Tas Hypocrita.

IW

you stay away from
'Kose de hypocrite am dar;
Doan' you jedge de ocean'
By de watah on de sand,
Dar am tough meat'wif de tendah,
dei-purs-s

Dar am sugar in Band,
An de hypocrite at
e
Holler fire to beat de band,
die-tim-

--

Ex.

m

A

U.lplng

Miscellaneous.

It

in'

Haa.

How sympathy and encouragement
help a man who is engaged in great
enterprise.
It buoys his spirit and
makes his work lighter. If a man's
wife sympathises with him and
what agrreat help she is
Then is she truly "nn help
mate." How it helps a boy to boost
him up a little. Brag on a boy and you
will get all out of a boy that is in him.
Talk him down and he will go down,
nine times out of ten. The habit of
telling how mean your boy is, in his
presence, is criminal. If your boy is
bady picture him in your mental vision
ns buing what you want him tu be. Let
him find out what you expect of him.
The chances are he will r.ut disappoint
you. How two or three mon can boost
each other when engaged in a grout
work. Doubtless that whs why when
Jesus sent out the seventy, he tM
them to go two by two. They could
lean Hgainst each other. Tluy could
supplement each other. For n friend
to stand oil and shake his head and
prophesy failure is cold water indeed.
No; we want men who will help us
with the cheering word.

Mining location notices, both quartz

is the woman with a new hat who and places, and blank proofs of labor,
never complains because the sermon is f rem copy furnished by the county relong drawn out.
corder, always in stock at the Graphic
Occasionally a man figures on a office.
nothing like it, at Merrill's.
reserved seat in heaven because he once Jap
gave away an old coat.
Job Worl.
Many a successful man sidestepped
Bill Heads, Envelopes,
Heads,
Letter
the advertised road to wealth and Business
Cards, Visiting' Cards, Marsneaked in the back way.
riage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
A wife's affections that have been Dodgers, and Handbills printed In up

husband thinks he is a good disciplinarian when he gets mad with h's
wife because his children won't mini him
A

Terms

Are V'ou Tired, Nervous

and Sleepless?
i iid
lti plessiie
urn usually line in I In' fart thai the
are
in it fi'd mi properly iiniirililiiK IjIikkI;
tin')' re niiiTui nerves. Dr. I'lerce's
(iilileii Miilii:il Di.vnvery nuiAm iwx.
r(ci lilmnl, iiihI thereby the nerves nrn
ami nil the organs of
pr.'pei ly iiunri-liei- l
tin' IkhIv are run as sniixithly ns inurhiii-erwhii'h in us in ml. In this way ynil
(eel rleaii, sirmiif ami sireiiuuns
ymi ur
tmnil up ami inviirnnitnl, anil you are
Int of ph sleal or mental
cmi'l fur :i
wnr. lie! ni all. the (itreimtli ami
in vitality and health are luntiiw.
The trmihl" with nmsl tunics and nuil-l- i
lni" wli'rli have a I;ii'l'' IkhhiiIiiu sain
fur a short lime, is that tliev are largely
('iiiiioitl nt nii'iiliol holding the drii( In
Milinioii. This alcohol Mimiks up the red
liluuil rorpiiv'les, and In the lunir run
(treally Injures the system. One may lee'
h!lar;:li il I'lld U tl'er for the time licing.
yl in t he end e:i1eiied and w it h vitality
:i i'il.
I'ieive's tiolden Medica1
(i
I'lMiixeiy coiiiaiiis mi alcohol Kvery
In il lc of It hears upon Us wrapper Thr
Uvl,i, i,f IIoihkIii. In a full list of all lit
several iiiuTedieiils. Fur the limiting I"
oiler uní iiiiethiiut lie claim ls"Jusl is
"
it
your llilellu:eii'e
Kiik'I is In
l.very limn dleiit entcriiiH inti. the
"1
Wiil'ldfailieil iolden Medical Discovery"
lias the iinaniiiioiis ai iiroval and endorse- IIH'lll of (he leailillU medical nillhnl'ilie
(if all he several schools of prai'tlce
No
min t' medicine sold tlirouu'h di imuMs lor
hue purposes hu, any such eiidoreii,ciit.
The tioldeii Medical Discovery not
iii produce
ull the ffuod effect it he
obtained mm the use nf tiolden Seal
r iot, in all stomach, liver and bowil
troubles, as lii ilv
pslii. biliousness, con-- ,
of stomach and
i. ui'vi'.itioii
si
and kindred ailments, hut the
III Its COIIIMllltllt'
IIM'd
lioldell N''ll root
Im:
uieaih enhanced In It cnrullve ac-- i
iii'.Ti'dienls such as Stone
t'ii I'V oilierClieiiyhark.
HlixKlriNit.
rum. I'i.i-'root :,inl chi'iiilcallv pure triple- v

l

--

r-

l

The Rev. J. C. Warren pastor of
Baptist Church, Belair, (Ja., says
of Electric Bitters: "It's a Godsend to
mankind. It cured me of lame back,
stiff joints, and complete physical collapse. I was so weak it took me half
an hour to walk a mile. Two bottles
of Electric Bitters have made me bo !'...
strong I have just walked three nvlcs
in 50 minutes and feel like walking
three more. It's made a new man of
me" Greatest remedy for weakness relilied irlycet'llie.
"The Common Senw Medical Adviser,"
and all Stomach, Liver and Kidney com- Is sent free In paper cover on t
of
stamps to pay the eost nf
plaints. Sold under guarantee at all VI
I or III stamp's ilie
druggist. Price 50c.
volume will be sent. Addrcsc Di II V.

wi

$

'

Prepared by

cloth-lsiiiii-

Fierce.
Dr.

.

ii

Talo. X. Y.

Ple'ce's I'leiisant

lVlliiM I'l.rnCOQ-itipiitloibiliousness and lieiuluclio.

t. O. OeWITT

Tv

Popular Liver Medicine
if The Will
Keep You Well

tti

CUBED BY IIEREINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED
X
Mr. h. A. Hicks, Iredell, Ttxss, ssys: " wti
trouble,
the
liver
with
(or
months
eiRht
sick in bed
doctor seemed to do me no Rood. I wss told to try

Her bine, and It cured me In s short time. I csnnot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly.

TAKE IT NOW!
GET THE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. $. A.

.

t, rit rTANQ RECOMMENDED BY

a Raithel, Proprietors.

,rom

UU

HTHi?

A-- u

--. o,

.

-

I

'

ri.Vxif.Mt'sM
turkrr ralalnv ron will
n

Tp

uní ta hrmr rram

BEMBT

n vna

"THE RURAL HOMI?" is an old Ntahllahed agricultaral
monthly, and now lias a circulation of AOO.OOO copies each
Issue, and Intends to add many thousands more by means of this
arrangement with THE DUMIXU GRAPHIC. This great offer
is open to EVERYONE: both old and new subscribers are
urged to accept It. Send two dollar and mention this offer
and yon can have THK METROPOLITAN ANI RURAL
HOME without additional cot. Send y.
Address THE
DEM I NO GRAPHIC. Dcmlng, N. M.
to-da-

Saloon
A. H.

Ufie IDEAL

UTTLI. fret).,

0

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

ROUTE

Stock
West Side Silver

cT7G

Art.

Deming, - - N. M.

SUNSET ROUTE
HAS THE

IDEAL TRAIN SERVICE
Solid Vestibuk'd Pullman I'alate, Observation, Sleepinpr and
Dining Cara Between all Principal Points East and West

FE

Oil Burning Locomotives,

No Smoke, No Dust, No Cinders

Try the "Open Window Route" It's the Best
For further information, Pullman Reservations, etc., call
upon or address
C. B. Bosworth.
E. G. Humphrey,
D. F. U F. Asent, Tucson, Ariz.
Ajtnt, Dtmiag, N. N.

s s
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A GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TORPID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic. Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
HERB-IN- E
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate.
is purely veetsUble and contains no mineral or narcotio
poisons, Is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries oil all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.
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Ask for the 1906 Kodol Almanac and 200 year calendar.

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH

Palace Drug Store, Irvine
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TIIH JOY OF LIVING

LAS GE BOTTLE, 53c

SO

At the Palace Drugstore.
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Kodol Digests What

Bottlsi only.

h. I. trul

chaVlSs'p:
"prVnííftu? "nrnl ,ou wm wMt bto hear from
n "Lb?.l"ihÍ;Xílh! íl'",en,n " '

I wit troubled with lour (tonuck tar twenty
Kodol curtd me and
now utlnc It la milk
lor bib."

i

1

on tbU subject.

whi'ií

u

tuchTbaríaliw

THE METROPOLITAN AND RURAL HOME la The
Monthly ofthe United
nivea Us readers the actual experiences? how.
by progresivo methods, one man raised 80O buVhelsof
potatoe. while his brother on the aame acreage . raised 2?006
fine quullty ; hw a farmer got five cents extra
" Wlow-fariueeKKHOr
another termer
ceU tt.OO a pound lor Íhis butter and arils how
he
all
ihese practical experiences will be published and can
many Others,
and how you can apply the name succeratUl methods
to your
A great big monthly agricultural nniwr
cr.P8.ftntl
with froiuim to ia colunuis of hplul, ,niere8l,r
g by
the most celebrated authorities.

No sppetlts, loss of strength, nervous
nets, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, snd catarrh
of the stomsch are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion.
This new discovery represents the nslursl juices of digestion ss they exist In a healthy stomsch,
combined with the greatest known tonlo
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
snd dytpepsls, but this famous remedy
cures all slbmsch troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening snd strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomsch.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Rnmaireod, W. Vi.. sure
"

I

CAN
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Sour
Stomach

Merrill sells coal at $7 per ton.

A YEAR

.
.
m,l
r n lllllllf u xlime
.uw vuc I.
in ujicu lur
OuJT.
haVe aU PportunitJ
to give ,oa

matter how bright the day may be Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.
The future is looking black.
T.
Grover Son
There is always something to mar our
glee,
For Dowie is coming back.

Aneallai Gesptl.

Merrill's.

$2.00
....

No

See our bargains in real estate on the
first page of this paper.

new stock just received at

for only

At eighteen a girl wants to pretend More are Constantly Arriving
she is twenty-two- ,
and at twenty-eigh- t
Candies, new, fresh, just received.
she wants to pretend the same thing.
The cheapest house in southwestern
A vacation at a summer hotel isa good
New Mexico for everything in our
time for one to learn what a nice time
lines of merchandise.
one has at home.
We sell for cash and this is why our
"Booze and grief are twin brothers."
goods are lowest in price.

Charity is the clear blue sky of the
soul, on which every star of talent will
shine more clearly and the sun of genius
encounter no vapors in its passage. It
lends mont exquisite beauty to a ñnefuce,
redeeming grace to a homely one, It
is like the green in a landscape, harmonising every color, mellowing the glories
of the bright and softening the hues of
the dark like a flute in a full conceit of
instruments, a sound not at first
discovered by the ear, yet filling up the
breaks in the concord with deep melody.
-- E. P. News

c,

Tho r.lctropolitan and Rural Homo

GOODS HAVE COMI

J.

thluk of this offer?

7011

1

and

Cash Only.

NIW

OUR

Paper

The Doming Graphic

A CASH DEAL

98-ce-

43-t-

Apllural
What do

alienated are not worth 1 per cent of to date style and on short notice at the
the amount herhusbsnd usually sues for. Graphi c office.
A man will squander $5 treating his
A full stock of Paints at Merrill's
friends in saloon and then go home and
scold his wife for buying the baby a pair
of
shoes at a bargain sale.
Hash is at the bottom of more divorce
then anv other influence in the world.
THE RACKET STORE

Dry butteries and indestructible gaskets and packing for gas cni'ie.
f
Knowi ks Si Hoi and.

Jap-a-U-

iin

Bent roadbed and equipment

facil- -

ItiuB

Absolutely irood service;
guick and comionauiu.
Finest and best service to all points
North and East.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago ana lor an otner
lurtre eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Har
vey Hotels and are under tne
manHirement of the noted
FRED HARVEY

ZTÜ3
l

m

EÑ5
is)

'

J. 8uat Fabmct. Tnt'L
John Cossltt, Vic Pm't

R

ft

The Banli of Deming'
Transacts a general banliing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

KILL the COUGH
and

CURE ths LUriCO

W,TH

Comfortable Day Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; I'ullman Palace and
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full Information write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
Texas.
El Paso.
D. A. CREAMER, Agt.
Doming, N. M.

U H. Brown. Cuhler.
A. C. lUmiSL An t Cathiar.

Dr. Eliori'

rONSUMPTION
0UGH3 asi
JOLDS

Pries
COoaSl.OO
Fret Trisl.

Burcst ami Uuickcet Curo fur all
THROAT and LUNG IÜ0XJ3-L- 3,
or MONEY HACK.

fiing' Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoney Bklg. Silver Avenue,

Demlntf,

N. M

SUNDAY

CLOSING

NEGRO BUSINESS MAN.

LAW

JZ

MOW

GOV.

FOLK

ENFORCED IT

Keepers of St. Louis, Kansas
City and 8t. Joseph Who Resisted
the Law Lost Their Licenses.
Governor Folk set about to enforce
the Sunday-closinlaw, which has
teen on the Missouri statutes forty
years unamended. Ho has control of
the police boards la three first-clascities in Missouri Kansas City, St. Joseph and St, Louis and also the control of the excise commissioners there
who have absolute power to revoke a
tialoon man's license at will. The Supreme Court has decided that the Sunday-closing
law U Inoperative against
very business except the saloon, and
the saloon men could not compel other
stores and shops to close because the
saloons were shut up. That weapon
was denied them. And when the order
came to close at midnight Saturday,
they closed.
The first Sunday a throng of drunken
men and women crowded the St. Louis
bridge coming and going to Illinois,
where liquor could be bought. The second Sunday the saloons closed. Then,
after the custom In such cases, a few
of them oponed their back doors. Their
licenses were promptly revoked by the
excise commissioner. The throng on
the St. Louis bridge was not so large
that Sunday. The third Sunday
which Is the bunday when Sunday-closinspasms generally cease, a few
more back doors opened, and Monday
morning the keepers of those places
lost their licenses. There were a few
convictions also In court for violation
of the law. The crowd on the bridge
was gone.
The people were getting
used to the law. And from that time
on St. Loul.i. Kansas City and St. Jo
seph saloons have been closed on Sun
day and the excise law haa been ob
served us well as (ho law against larceny or against murder. And the Ger
population of St. touts
which is sunpoM'd to be particularly
obstinate In Its demand for beer, law
or no law, is larger In St. Louis than
In any 'American city of Its size. The
are there obeying
and upholding the law. The story that
they are law breakers Is a saloon
keeper's scarecrow to frighten weak
kneed politicians. Outside of St. Louis,
in St. Louis county, where the amuse
nient parks are located, tho governor's
display of policemen at, the Delmar
race track put the fear of the law Into
the
and restaurant men
so completely that the law Is ohseived
there strictly. The hotel bars and all
drinking places are closed on Sunduv
in the flrstcluss elites of Missouri for
the first time In the history of the
state. And to day Missouri Is probablv
the only state In the t'nlon without a
dead-lette- r
law on lis statute hooks
William Allen White, In McClure's
Magazine.
alooon
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C.erinan-Amerleun-

saloon-keeper-
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Tea In Texas.
The Brooklyn Kaglo says that
enough tea has been grown In i
to show that the plant will
thrive under the right conditions, and
with the wonderful range of soils, climates and temperatures which this
COUnt rv Possesses ll UOIlhl Benin ni If
we might domesticate any form oí
vegetable nr.- - that the world affords;
yet little seems to have come of the
southern tea Industry, because, apparently, the plant has not been gathered and treated as It Is In Asia. There
is hope for the new enterprise
In
Texas, which Is to lie conducted by a
new colony of Japanese a people for
whom we profesM admiration,
yet
whom we try to liar from our shores
as we pretend to bar lepers anil criminals. These busy and Intelligent
little ni n have secured a large tract
in the "San Au'.one" country and will
raise mulberry trees. Bilk worms and
tea.

Wed in White House

jz

Raised

DOES YOUR BACK ACHET

Seventy-twThousand Buehetc Cure the Kidneys snd the Pain Will
of Potatoes Last Year.
Never Return.
Hooker T. Washington haa an artiOnly one Btire way to cure an achExecutive Mansion Has Been Scene
cle In the Amerlcun lllustrnted Magu-slning back. Cure thp cause, the kid
for Junuary. entitled "Tho Negro
of Many National Social Events
neys. Thousands tell
In Business.'
Ho tells of the really
of cures made by
remarkuble success of a particular
Doau's Kidney Pills.
negro, Oroves by name, and then
C. Coleman, a
John
(Special Correspondence.)
tells what Groves says about it. Mr.
prominent merchant
Washington says:
President and Mrs. Roosevelt, in ceremony was also performed In the
of Swainslioro, Ga.,
Hut why Is Mr. Groves called "The
announcing the engagement of their blue room In the presence of Immesays:
Negro Potnlo King?''
"For several
tot
me
Nicholas Longworth, the brilliant diate relatives of the young couple.
my
yearn
kidney
answer. tost year he produced iion
young congressman from Ohio, add
were affected, and my
There la an Incident never before his furm 72,15(1 bushels or white poanother chapter to the romances of published In connection with Nellie tatoes, nveruglng 24."! bushels to the
back ached day and
the historic white house.
night. I was languid,
Grant's marrlago which is not a part of acre. So far aa reports show, thinr
was 12,130 bushels more thun
Weddings at tho white house sre "Pop" Pendlo's Interesting monologue
nervous and lame in the morning.
individual grower In the world
of such rare occurrence that they r
and which Is worth reading.
produced. And besides tho potatoes Doan's Kidney Pills helped me right
recorded as great notional social
raised on his own furm, Mr. Groves away, and the greut relief f found has
events.
At the Grant Wedding.
buys and ships potatoes on a large been permanent.
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
The coming marriage of President
The east room was profusely decocale. toBt year he bought from
Roosevelt's daughter naturally recalls rated with growing plants and cut white growers In the Kaw Valley, and Foster-MllburCo.. Uuffulo. N. Y.
cars of
former weddings at the white house flowers. A floral wedding bell was shipped away twenty-tw"Pu." said little Willie t'niH-r- t liuiii.
He nlso bought
during the last fifty years, notably suspended directly over the raised plat- - white iiotatocs.
fourteen cars of fancy seed potatoes "what does a man's 'better half
tho International marriage of Nellie
In North and South Dakota, which he mean?" "Usually, my son." replied Mr.
Grant and Algernon Sartorls whllo
sold to growers In the Kaw Valley, I'nderthuin, "she means Just what sliu
Happily,
Gen. Grant was president.
says."
and In Oklahoma and the Indian Terthe circumstances surrounding Nellie
ritory. Mr. Groves says that he ships
Every housekeeper should know that
Grant's wedding are not applicable to
potatoes nnd other farm products to
nenrly every portion of the I'nited if they will buy Defiance Cold Water
the courtship and the approaching
Starch for laundry use they will save
States, and to Mexico and (tunada;
nuptials of Miss Alice Roosevelt. The
not only time, because It never sticks
At the recent meeting of tho Namarriage of Miss Roosevelt to Mr.
but because each package
tional Negro Business League In New to the Iron,
Longworth Is not only heartily sanccontains 16 oz. one full pound while
Mr.
York,
was
Groves
how
asked
he
tioned by her devoted father, but It
wns able to conduct so varied and ill other Cold Water Starches are put
pound packages, and the price
meets with the cordial approval of
large business enterprises, when he up In
the whole nation. Such was not the
had had no education us a business Is tho same. 10 cents. Then again
hecnuse Defiance Starch la free from
case on Nellie Grant's wedding day.
man.
If your grocer
It Is understood that Miss Roosevelt
"Yon have children, haven't you?" all Injurious chemicals.
packago It
tries to sell you a .
Mr. Groves replied.
Is to be married In the east room,
is because he has a stock on hand
"Yes,"
other.
the
said
"Some
of
and that the ceremony will surpass
which he wishes to dispose of before
them are grown up now."
any event of a similar nature in the
he puts In Deflunre. He knows thnt
you manage your growndo
"How
Defiance Starch has printed on every
annals of the white house, so far us
up children?-- '
package In large
and figures
social festivities nre concerned.
"Oh, i get along with them." replied "1C ozb." Demand letters
Defiance and save
There have been many alterations
his friend, laughing. "Yon see I have much time and money and the annoyIn the white house building since
known t in in a long time."
ance tit tho Iron sticking. Defiance
Gen. Grant was president, but the
"That's Just the way with my busi- cover sticks.
In
Mr.
"I
Groves.
started
beautiful home life of the Grants Is
ness." said
with it when It was a baby, and I've
daily recalled by the natural Ameri"I don't think the editor read a lima
had u chance to get thoroughly accan home atmosphere which Presiof my story." ".Soulier do I; I notieti
It grew up."
it
quainted
as
with
dent Roosevelt and his happy family
tliiit his magazine comes out as
usual "
create. The home life of Gen. Grant
A
Being.
New
was somewhat similar to that of
Ask Your Druggist for Allen's
Shepard, 111., Jan. 8th (Special)
Gen.
President
Grant
Roosevelt.
"I tried ALLKN'K FOOT KASI-- recentE.
was devoted to bis family and the
Mrs. Sarah
Rowe. who Is residing
ly and have ju.it bought another supply. It
1506
happiest moments of his life were
here, says she feels like "A New
has cured my conn, and the hot, buriiitiff
although she Is In her
passed In the sweet companionship of
and Itching sensaliun in my feet whi.-l- was
year. Why? because she has almost unbearable, and I would not be withhis children.
Harriet Lane.
The pride of Gen.
Grant's heart was his only daughter. form on which the bridal party wns to token Dodd's Kidney Pills, that well
out it uow." Mrs. W. J. Walker, Cauiioa,
Nellie, and tho outside world prob- stand
tho window shades were known medicine that has put new life K. J." Sold by all Druggists, 'u.
ably never knew, nor could It real- closely drawn so as to render more ef- Into old bodies, and has come as a
Itolllngsliitie Nninoss "Life ain't
ize, how hard It was for him to give fective the hundreds of lluiits which
Into homes of sorrow and
r and skittles." Thirsty Thingall
her in marriage to the dashing young glistened from the beautiful crystal Buffering. She says:
umbob "I don
know wlui sktttU
Englishman,
Sartorls,
who
subse- chandeliers which formerly illuminat"No one knows what awful torture
is, bin li lin t .''
quently proved himself unworthy of ed the state apartment.
I suffered with Rheumatism and KidSeveral hundred guests, Including ney Trouble, until
got cured by
the love of the daughter of the presiThe Value of Ideals.
members of the cabinet, the corps dip- Dodd's Kidney Pills. This grand remdent.
lomatique, officers of the army and edy drove the Rheumatism out of my
The life of every person will be
navy in full uniform, members of conbody, nothing else ever did me any
Topic Interests All.
made better and brighter iy choosAlthough only three trtddlngs have gress, the Judiciary and
good. Dodd's Kidney Pills are worth
ing a high Ideal, and tp.n seeking
taken place In the white house dur- guests, were present. The ceremony one hundred times their price, for they conscientiously to live up to !f. Thi
ing tho last half century, there Is no was performed by the Rev. O. II. Tifhave made me, though I am
Idea! dish for breakfast is I'illsbury's
topic more Interesting to the dally fany, pastor of tho Metropolitan Methyears old, a new being. I am Vitos, which Is full of stored-uenvisitors to that historic mansion. odist Kplseopal church, where tho In better shape now than I have been
ergy anil nourishment.
Tourists, especially ladles, are de- president ami bis family worshiped. for many years and I owe It all to
Inventors seem to be getting
lighted when they hear "Pop" Pendle, Col. Frederick Dent Grant, brother of Dodd's Kidney Pills.'
down fine--b- ut
they shave
the venerab'e usher, who Is 82 years the bride, was best, man, and the bride
some trouble when
comes In gellilH
old and who has been on duty at the wns attended by eight bridesmaids, inBefore Public Schools.
it up.
white house for more than forty cluding Miss Anna H.irnes, daughter of
Kmlnent Rab Ionian explorers say
years, relate the details of Nellie Surgeon-Genera- l
Robbed In Church.
llames; Miss Carpen- that the multiplication table which the
Grant's wedding. They nre shown ter, daughter of Senator Mat Carpen- Huhvlonlitn child bad to coiiiiuli in
Jtut think vh.it un outrage it is to be
of tin) service
t t of whom were like sisters to
memory extended to thirty times rntilied of all the hcni-lltthe exact position of the bridal party ter,
by continuous coughing llimugoiit the conand most of the women regnrd It as the bride, and Mii-- s Lena Porter, a thirty, and that he was easily congregation, when
tfiiaratuced
a special dispensation to be allowed
daughter of Admiral Porter of the versant with two languages besides his to cure. Sold every where.
own.
to sit on a divan w hich marks the spot I'nited States navy.
How often It
happens that the
In
east room where Nellie Grant
There were present also at this Imcrcain nf society is made up of poopin
AWFUL ITCHING ON SCALP.
posing and exclusive ceremony about
stood during the ceremony.
who have mono). Ion are unable to reGreat Interest Is nlso manifested In ten unhidden guests. These intruders
member how tile) got It
Hair
Finally Had to Be Cut to Save
the marriage of former President were the members of a boy's baseball
Any Scalp Now in Good Condition
Cleveland to tho beautiful Frances dub, of which Jesse Grant was the
Stat or own. rv or T"t ri"-- ,
,
,
I
I.e.
i
Cured by Cuticura.
Folsom, many years after tho Nellie leading spirit. The club was known
i iiimv nmk
mn! r
Out ti
,v
(
.1.
'f On- llrni
u .ln
"I used the Cuticura Soap anil OintGrant nuptials. This took place In Hie ns the Junior t'tilons. Its playground
it v v p
luruirr
- i
í.u.'iH-v i,f
In
4iil
i'tiblue parlor and was a comparatively was In the white house hot. Immediatement for a diseased Bcnlp, dandruff,
itnf
t ll nt
ami Oil
'im i,f
Hh.l iii-rIIH, III MO.Hi lioli. Mi- - t r
private function. Miss Folsom was the ly south of the while house, and the and constantly falling of hair. FinIII, U.i- uf
HHII Hint ruhtl'il tic
"(I
(laughter of an old friend of President clubhouse was one of the basement ally had to cut my hair to save any 111.1. i a nun I i in
( ItWFV
I K WK
Cleveland and many years younger rooms In the executive mansion. A at all. Just at that time I read about
Sw,,rn ,i
rtii anil mit.ni riin-'In u.j
r, S.Illll. till) ,1m) ut
than he, but the match has been In game bad been arranged to take place the Cuticura Remedies. Once every
A. W. Oi
VinV.
every respect u happy one. The of- on the day of the wedding and was in week I shampooed my hair with the
K,
N " r
v Pi hi
i
ficiating clergyman on the occasion progress by M::!o o'clock.
Cuticura Soap, and I used the Oint:v
tin:.' Catarrh ( tin- - S uki-Hie li;.! ,m hmi. mii. muU-uwas the Rev. Hyron Sunderland,
ment twice a week. In two months'
whom President Cleveland had known Uninvited Guests.
l O.
t .1. IIKXKV 4 o
time my hair was long enough to do
s.,;. In- :i iiriic.-Mduring his early munhoou
n:ul ut
While Jesse Grant was not aide to up In French twist. That is now five
TAt- Itau'i r mil) ITii r
:i.
play that day, his interest in the team years ago, and I have a lovely head of
"Illfils of a leather Hock together"
Induced him. alter dressing for the hair. Tin- - length H six Inches below
wedding, to slip down to the ball my waist Hue, my scalp Is In very That's true. Many swalluws ttsiuüy
ground and suggest that a substitute good condition, and uo more dandruff accompany a Jolly lark."
,,.., ,, .i í,,,,i
for himself he preed Into service. or Itching of the scalp. I
An .ihl ti.n
,x
other
IiIm own
After Jesse had returned home one of remedies that were recommended to ci.im w un
his clubniatcs proposed that the game me as g su!, but with no results. Mrs.
Don lers ny that ns Mnn n a c'tn- tomi-be suspended ami. that the members of W. F. Grtcss, Clay Center, Neb.. Oct.
tries
Stan h It Is
to sell litem tiny nth.-co,
the team go to the wedding In a body.
:2. r.iHj."
".:'t.-starch. It cull bo used tul J or
At that moment the marine band at
boiled.
Biggest of Kites.
the white house stunk up the wedding
I'M'U the lowl) ling wants the it in
Imctitltig
for a niimliei
march, so off dashed the boys for the
Afnr xit
scene of action, carrying with them of .vuirs at his laliora'ory at llienii shale.
their soiled hands and faces, bats and llreagh. Ilruddock. with Hying kites of
Mr. Wlrmlow'n tntntnr .ri"Tip.
the tetrabedral form of construction,
ball.
?nr rtili.lri-Oír
riilin-,v
auiuil.uu, ,). utin,i uro w u, lc.nl.. h. iiu.
I'pon reaching the main entrance, to Prof. Alexander Graham Hell an
noilliced recently
he hail sucthe'r surprise and delight, they found ceeded in haxlng that
There is this mi be said about a
bis latest designed
the door unguarded. The officers nnd kite rise In the air and curry a weight
pepper-and-salsuit-- it
s always
ushers, usually on duty, had Joined the of 7 pounds, this including a man
crowd In the cast room to witness the weighing H'' pounds and ropes and
INTr KO I Hi: run
ceremony. So Intense was the Interest lines weighing sixty-twpounds. The InAlilim.;r Alt
.
Il'lh'l. ll .Iliic,
nullum I' !:,.
i
Id the proceedings that the guards
weighs si1y-olikite Its-'l- f
pounds, (UN
Hl.ti urn ijilthiirli'il In li'tuml In.
If I'A.U
TMKM U.ii In rurr In M 11 il;
failed to observe the precocious small making ii total weight of 2SS pounds.
The kite ros- - t0 a uight of thirty feet
boys crowding their way Into the
It Is a long leg that b.is n.i m
lighted apartment where the tind remained there steadily until phoMarie Monroe.
Elizabeth Tyler. president's daughter was being mar- tographs were taken of It.
Singlo Hinder straight .V cigar
whose church the Cleveland family ried. Some of the hoys, In their enDon't you know that Defiance Starch made of Ix--rich, mellow-- toba. en
Your
worshiped while in Washington. Miss deavor to obtain n closer view of the
Factory, Pcori, 111.
ntisolutcly nuprrior to dealer or
Folsom came on to Washington and. uniformed officials, got tangled up with liny other,being
Is put up 16 ounces In packwith lur mother, tpok apartments at the side anus and other military acage and
ut mum- - price
I'laninnds are vulgar.
ip.-, Lilly it
packages of other kinds?
ymi luí
ii ( any.
one of the prominent hotels of the city coutrements and received In return Ina day or two prior to the wedding, dignant pushes and kicks, but nil was,
When a man boasts of having sown
Storekeeper report thnt the extra
after which tho newly married couple forgiven after the ceremony.
his
wild oats he never pauses to exquantity, together
the superior
passed their honeymoon In Deer Park.
When the dispositions of the JuvenUimllty
of liellance Stan h makes It
plain Just what he means.
The last wedding to occur In the ile members of. the Roosevelt family
next to Impossible to sell any other
brand.
white house was that of the niece ol ore considered. It would not be surprisMany a man's excellent reputa: ion
Mrs. McKlnley, who was a daughter ing If some of tho younger sons of the
Is due to tbe fact that
,,. tlriu "
"Tlieri" goes tin- - head ol
wife doesn't
of Gen. Hastings and who mnnied an president perpetrated some such trick tell nil she happens to his
should jiiil.. y o look-- , l i rot
i
know.
was ll Miiinat-li.oificvr In the United Slates army. The nt the coming white house nuptials.
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How Food

Headed Off the Insidious
Disease.
The happy wife of a good old fashioned Michigan farmer says:
"lu the spring of iyo: I was taken
skk a general breaking down, as It
I
were.
was excessively nervous,
could not sleep well at night, my food
seemed to do me uo good, and I was
so weak I could scarcely walk across
the room.
"The doctor sal.l my condition was
due to overwork and close confinement ami that he very much feared
that consumption would set In. For
several months I took ono kind of
medicine after another, but with no
good effect In fact, I seemed to grow
worse.
"Then I determined to quit all medicines, give up coffee and see what
Grape-Nut-

s

food would do for me.

I

began to eat Grape-Nutwith sugar
and cream and bread and butter three
times a day.
"The effect was surprising!
I began to gain flesh and strength forthwith, my nerves quieted down and
grew normally steady and sound,
sweet sleep came back to me. in six
weeks' time I discharged the hired
girl and commenced to do my own
housework for a family of six. This
was two years ago, nnJ I am doing It
still and enjoy It." Name elven by
Postum Co., Haute Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Read the little
book, "The Moad to WelklUe," in
s

pkgs.
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THE GRAPHIC
DEM IN Q,

.

NEW MEXICO.

A couple in Ohio were married In
three languages, but tbey could be divorced In one.

Camden chemist announce! a
recipe fur turning silver Into gold.
May be a hair dye.
A

It wouldn't be a Dr. Older theory
If It did not run counter to the general sentiment of mankind.
If Ocn. Sollogub makes a name for
himself In his new position, It ought
to be a better one than he has now.
They are to have a whipping post In
the District of Columbia. No. not for
boodllng senators Just for wife beaters.
Korea testifies that the yellow peril
Is real. Being a yellow nation Itself,
It thinks it ought to be an unprejudiced
Judge.
It must make a horny-handeson
of toll feel a bit queer to And himself
d

addressed as the Right
John Burns.

Honorable

In the face of existing prejudice
against the steel ring, it Is likely to be
hard work to revive popular Interest In
the hoop skirt.
A dancing school is to be added to
the I'niverslty of Chicago. At last the
dancing-teachewill be entitled to call
himself "professor."

BEST
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Electricity to Harden Tools.
A recently Introduced use of electricity Is the electrical hardening of high
speed tool steels. The tool to be hardened Is held in a clip, and, current
being turned on, Is lowered Into a
strong solution of potassium carbonate. The act of dipping the tool Into
the alkaline solution completer the
electrical current, and at once sets
up an Intense heat In the immersed
part. When the tool Is sufficiently
heated the current Is switched off;
the solution then chills and hardens
the point of the tool rapidly, so that
no air blast Is necessary. In many
hollow tools mode of
steel
It Is necessnry that the outside or
cutting portion shall be hard, while
the Interior Ls soft and tenacious, so
as to be In the best condition to resist
the great stresses put upon the tool
by the resistance of the metal being
cut. Formerly a heated rod was Inserted within the tool to draw the temper, but this often produced a cracking of the metal, and It was difficult
to raise and lower the temperature,
or maintain It at any required degree
until the proper temper was obtained.
Now the rod Is placed Inside the tool
quite cold, and the electric current
gradually and steadily heats It until
the correct temperature Is reached.
This Is evenly maintained until the
tool Is tempered.
high-spee-

NOW IN USE.

STANCHION

Combines

Needed

Restraint

Freedom of Action.
Opinions may differ as to the advisability of using a stanchion for
fastening cows. However, If one Is
used It Is desirable that It allow the
animal considerable freedom of movement.
The one here illustrated
swings on a pivot at the top and bottom and has a side movement at the
bottom of about eight Inches. The cows
can swing their heads around wltn
considerable freedom, although they
are Prevented from moving backward
or forward as much bb they were In
the old style of rigid stanchion.
The stanchion sticks arc made of
strong 2x4's. 6 12 feet long. The
blocks at the bottom and top In which
the stanchion works nre scant Cx6 and
about 10 or 11 Inches according to
the size of the animal's neck. On the
top of the head block, plate D Is fasbolt, which passes
tened with a

rA
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It has been decided to postpone The
Hague peace conference. Just at present the czar Is too busy trying to get
up plans of pence for domestic use.

-

Khedive of Egypt Visely Governs
Subjects Who Hold Him in Reverence
(Special Correspondence.)

This Is not the first visit which tho
Khedive Abbas II. has made to England, says a London correspondent. As
long ago as I'.tOO he made his Impression on london as man and ruler, and
years before that he came among us,
an Immature youth, in fact, as well as
In feeling, neither sure of his position
nor what ho meant to make of It.
The khedlve we know now Is a man
of weight mentally; sagacious, painstaking and conscientious. He Is solid
In appearance, of middle height and of
fresh and wholesome complexion;
quite unensiern In this and quite unbrother,
like his "smart"
Prince Mohammed All; quite unlike
slenderhis most dlstlngulslil-looking-built
uncle, Prlnel Hussein, who
features and
has, with his
his bronzed skin, an expression of gentle melnncholy.
Abbas II. Is, before everything, n
contented-lookinand
yet very alert young man. His earnest
nnture Is Immediately apparent in his
talk. After the manner of the east, he
gesticulates, of course. But in public
he docs not laugh or even smile much.
His greetings to his people as he
passes among them are the most attentive and surely the most dignified
of any sovereign. He gives the utmost
devotion to all his duties and there Is
n letter box In the wall of the palace
Into which any Egyptian may deposit
a written gricva'.ee.
Paris-lovin-
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New Fire Escape.
Invariably in cases of disastrous
If possible. let thnt $10,00(1,000 be fires there are more accidents from
Lllluokalanl with- panic than from the actual flames. Woraised for
out delay. If she doesn't get It she may men especially lose control of their
write another book.
senses and could not descend a ladder
In Bafety If one were at hand, probaPresident Castro of Venezuela has bly losing their Ufe In the attempt. In
ngaln yielded to France, but he has such cases it Is absolutely Impossible
reserved the right to make several fu- for firemen to render effective aid. In
ture ylcldlngs necessary.
the Illustration Is shown a fire escape
Invented by an Idaho man. It Is so
London hnn been dnrkened by fog constructed that It can be quickly
for a week. This will make It seem raised and lowered, and also leveled
like home to the Tlttsburg heiresses or tilted when necessary. A truck
drawn by horses serves as a means
who have married titles.
of propulsion,- the platform tilting on
The Chicago stockyards gang may the truck. The tilting Is accomplished
regard as a favorable mention the by shafts under the platform, operated
news that Archduke Franz Ferdinand by a lever connected with gearing at
the end of the truck. Anchors, conhas Just killed his 3,omith stag.
sisting of telescopic rods, are mountOne can easily Imagine the Joy with ed to swing underneath the body, to
which the sultan of Turkey seized prevent the truck from tipping over.
upon the opportunity to rebuke Russia
for the massacre of Mussulmans.

Ruler Is Popular
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on the Intimacy which now exists- -

To-da- y
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Monyyad.
"No, no, my children," he said, "tho
English have been our friends and the
friends of our khedlve our God being
with the patient! and they have done
good deeds nmong us. Look you, taxes
are almost no more, and our rulers nre
no more corrupt. Moreover, the corvee
and kourbash and heavy usury are all
of them banished like a dream In the
morning. My cotton patch, too, Is well
watered now, for that the great I'at-nAlrd's new river Nile runs over to
make It fruitful, and in these our
times Allah gives every day a good
a

day."
Of the True Religion.
Perhaps It was a touch of the "old

Adam" that the speaker's religion Increased with the speaker's prosperity.
Business and Pleasure.
But the Egyptians are Instinctively a
Twice or thrice In tho week he religious rnce and Abbas hlme!f Is a
whirls along the Mohammed All boule- deeply religious man. scrupulously atvard of Cain with his couple of out- tentive to all Moslem observances.
He is always the central figure at
escort. It Is not often
riders and
later than ! o'clock when he reaches the ceremony of the "Mahmal," when
Abdeen for the business of state, the holy carpet arrives and the fresh
During the
which Is always transacted at the pal- one departs for Mecca.
ace In the capital.
Ramadan, the month of fasting, the
The Khedive's country seat of Konb-bel- l khedlve goes to prayers at he mosfrom the under side of this plate up
,
lies seven miles out. In Its ex- - ques of Omar and
through the 2x6 that runs the entire
kept
qulsltely
gardens
highness'
In Ramadan
his
and
avenues
levee
at
and
the
length of the stable to hold all the
stanchions In position. The long Iron
yoke C.whlch Is made of
iron, is
fastened with a stnple to the top of
the movable stanchion. The stanchion
Ls opened by raising this yoke, which
permits It to swing back until the
yoke strikes the bolt, as shown by
dotted line In cut. A commendable
feature of this stanchion is that it
swings when closed and Is rluld when
open. As the stanchion swings back
It falls Into a sort of clevis A, will, h
makes the entire stanchion stationary, and prevents the cattle putting
their heads Into the wrong plnce, or
getting through Into the manger. The
bottom of the stanchion works on
a swivel similar to the top. A
hole Is bored In the middle of
the under side of the foot block I)
Into which a short
piece of
gas pipe Is Inserted. Iron F can be
either enst or made of strap Iron and
Is fastened to the floor. On this the
V end of the swivel Iron E rides,
which gives the sldcwlse motion to the
lower part of the stanchion. The upper end of this swivel iron passes
Into the socket D in the under side
of the foot block to give it a swinging
motion.
English Soldiers at Citadel.
All the material for making these
stanchion can be obtained at a lum- early morning hours are beautiful be It Is noticeable that he neither takes
ber yard and blacksmith shop, and yond description. The khedlve has no coffee nor offers It to his guests, as ia
the work can be done by a black- more absorbing Interest than the culti- otherwise the Invariable custom.
A few of the
smith and carpenter; however, If vation of his estates. As a horticuamong his
there were a foundry In the neighbor- lturist he is less ardent than his uncle. subjects look back with regret to the
hood It would be best that the foot Prince Hussein, but arboriculture mid tinsel days of Ismail, when trickery,
Iron be cast Instead of being made or agriculture on the most scientific lines corruption and lax morality walked unhe has made his own. The Kliedlval checked and unashamed and when sopounded out of strap Iron.
Agricultural society (which for some ciety was almost ex
luMvel. 'official.
years past has had Its permanent and But nowadays Increasing
Stable Floor.
commerce
How many barrels of Portland ce- very handsome buildings and Incis- and extending Industry are the prominment would be required for the floor ures at Olzeh) he never misses. Aftil. ent signs In I'.gypt. For the honest
of a stable 32 feet by 54 feet? I have In particular, he takes keen Interest In merchant, the hard working fellah
and
excavated In a dry sandy bank and the farm Implements and sheds.
for the general community no less,
A
sportsman Abbas II. Is not. The there have never been better
have come to a white sand bottom
times
which is hard. Must I plow this up horses that take him Into Cairo on his than those of our guest
the reigning
or Just put the gravel down loose on fleeting missions of state are handsome khedlve.
the hard ground? What does cement and very fast. But amid the gleaming
Judge Brewer's Bailiff 8tory.
cost per barrel? How Is It mixed and green berslm fields of Koubbeh I have
While on his way recently to Burwhat thickness Ls needed for the floor? several times met the khedlve quite
lington, Vt.. to visit relatives. Judge
,
How many barrels for a wall seven alone, driving himself at a
not
feet high, one foot thick and 54 Inches looking, as Jehu does, between his Brewer related the following incident:
"An amusing thing took placo In
long?
horse's ears, but on either hand at his
crops, after the fashion of the husband- Washington In connection with the
For a stable floor 64x3Zft.x4 Inches man.
supreme court this last winter. There
was a young man In the court room
thick It would take Portland cement
twenty-onand one-hal- f
who was talking out loud, making
bands, grav- A Boomerang Joke.
a
el seventeen yards, small or broken
In his youth, however, he was not little confusion, and one of the old
stone four yards, bottom coat three above a practical
Joke. A story, In- colored bailiffs that we have there
Inches thick mixed eight parts gravel
deed, Is told of one which recoiled went In and led him out and said:
to one part Portland
cement, and somewhat
awkwardly on his own head. 'Young man, you want to come out
top coal one Inch thick, two parts fine
That Is the supreme
happened on one occasion that he and be still.
It
gravel to one part cement. If the white
came Into Alexandria with a number court of the United States In there!
sand bottom mentioned Is dry and firm
of courtiers, the whole party disguised If they get after you, nobody In the
loose gravel will not be required unIn dervish costume, and as If from tho world could help you! Nobody could
der floor, but If It Is damp use the
the Almighty and
side of the town. They entered help you-ex- cept
desert
coarse gravel as this forms an under
of a sharp Greek, who, un- the chances are he won't Interfere!"
bar
the
keep
the floor dry.
drain and will
luckily for them, recognized them and
Russian Chemlit Honored.
Portland cement of good quality will
Prof. Dlmltrl Ivanovltch Mendeleef.
cost about $2.30 a barrel retail. For charged for their entertainment acone of the world's greatest
cor stable floors the thickness Is four cordingly.
chemists
The party stood upon their rights received Sir
Inches, for horse stable floors Ave
Joseph Cowley's gold
were
and
forthwith haled before the medal recently
Inches and feed alleys three Inches.
at the meeting of the
Royal society. The medal Is
For a wall 54 feet long sevea feet karakol people (police), with the Inevesteemed
itable
disclosure,
to
the
intense deKhl among chemists a high
1 foot thick It will take
high and
honor. Prof.
rapacious
the
of
Greek.
9V4
barrels, gravel
Mendeleef, who was born In
Portland cement
Tobolsk.
But those were tho days before the Siberia, In
eleven yards, and atone fillers three
1834, possesses qualities
khedlve'a
court
had
acquired the dig-ni- t of the most varied
yards, concrete mixed eight parts
kind. He Is chemwhich now distinguishes It,
gravel to one part cement.
and ist, geologist, philosophy aro
educalatere the khedlve himself had entered tionalist
united In one personality.
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Mrs. Chadwick has decided to give
up the fight and go to prison.
She
mighi. have done this at the start, but
where would her lawyer have come
In?

two-Inc-

After he gets used to the now conditions the emperor of Korea may not
feel so bad.
The khecf.ve of Kgypt
manages to get considerable fun out
of life.

Thinking of Mark Twain's rerent
birthday and It is a pleasant thing
to think of, too we nre reminded that
although he grows old, his humor
never does.
The Are escape consists of a cage
mounted on a series of tongs, the sides
of the cage being arranged to swing
down, so as to form a platform between the cage and the window-sill- .
In this way people can readily pass
from the window to the cage. A novOur young friend, Boris, has been el apparatus Is provided for operating
banished from his native land. But the tongs to raise and lower tne
what does he care? There aren't going cage. Levers on each side of the
to be any musical comedies In Rus- truck furnish the power.
In case of
Are the cage Is raised to the window,
sia for the next few years.
and the occupants of the dwelling
Maine hunters
this year killed lowered to the ground, the cage affordmore game and fewer of each other ing ample room for a half dozen or
than for many seasons. By tht se tac- more persons.
tics It Is hoped the supply of hunters
Rowing On Air In Boat.
will last as long as the deer.
Kov, row. row your boat gently
The sentiment agnlnst babies has re- down the air Is the way one must
ceived such a tremendous momentum do with the new aerial rowboat. It
of late that those of us who have a! has a gas bag roughly cigar shaped,
ready had the good fortune to be born whose equator Is much nearer the
have reason to congratulate ourselves. front of the bag than usual, and a
light frame work supports the occuAn epidemic of mumps at Syracuse pant. It Is raised and lowered, prouniversity has stopped work In the pelled forward and backward by the
oars By
department of mathematics for the use of a pair of wing-liktime being. And yet It Is not unusual the use of weights the bag can be
lo see college students with swelled made To raise just as an additional
weight half a pound less than that
heads.
of the occupant. Then gravity Is overThe late Edward AiklnBon tried to come by the use of the oars. Any
see on how little a man could live; one who understands how to row can
then died of indigestion. Burgundy operate the aerial rowboat, but so
and terrapin are unsafi-- when you far no experienced aeronaut has tried
have accustomed yourself to turnips the machine, although several hundred people have rowed up and down
and water.
the park In Los Angeles. Cal., where
That boy who ran from a street car the boat Is being tested. The bag Is
to give a woman a dime she had 37 feet long and 15 feet wide at the
dropped will probably never become a equator. To raise the car and an
occupant weighing 150 pounds 2,500
great financier. Salt Lake Tribune.
Perhaps he thought that she would cubic feet of gas Is sufficient. A speed
of from four to six miles an hour has
reward him with a quarter.
been attained by good o&rsmen.
For a long time "After you. Alfonso!" has been the war cry of the
marriageable princesses of Europe,
but the Princess Ena seems now to
have got ahead.

e

be-

tween himself and Ixrd Cromer. They
were diplomatic relations In those days.
they are friends.
That good results of this friendship
are recognized by the fellaheen may
be learned among any of the "flaneurs"
who rlt in the Egyptian cafes, smoking their hubblebubbles or taking hashish or absinthe on the dlvana and
chairs at the numerous small tables
upon the pavement, not fifty yards from
Shopheard's, upon the opposite sldu of
the way.
Arab
Recently I heard a
delivering himself In retort to some of
the criticisms of the Arab organ, the
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Captured Hippopotami Jfobv in
Central TarH Zoo,
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Will Live Forever the Memoriis of
the Famous Palace of the Alhambra
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In Song and Story
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Special Correspondent''.

)

Cnurniiiig the senses with the har- courtyards, towers and (lumbers, conmony of lis proportions and of Its ex- nected by arched and covered pasquisite decorations, and by the spirit sages, amid green gardens, with founof repose found in its gardens, chamtains and running water murmuring In
bers and courtyards, the Alhambra the shrubbery.
palace In (ranada is well worth a voy- age across the Atlantic to see.
Ornamentation of Alhambra.
ol only Is It the finest example of
The ornamentation of the Alhamhu
Arabic architecture In Kurope, but Is notable for Its exquisite detail,
it U also a storehouse of romantic me- blending in a light, harmonious whole.
mo,
from which has been drawn a The materials used In decoration are
wealth of song and story by the writ- largely tiles, stucco and wood.
the best woodwork of tue
irs of many lands. An American,
nun1 iban any other person, has made original palace has In en destroyed.
tl.4 Alhumliru famous in these later The stui cri and tiles are broken and
taj i. and the name of Washington Irv- patched, but still reflect the splendid
ing Is indlssoliildy associated with the character oí the original work.
Kvery where the religious nature of
ruins of this famous palace of the
Muirish kings of Spain, w hile his mem-o- t the Moors Is made apparent by pious
Is revered In (ranada like that phrases from ihe Koran. The words
of a patron saint.
"There Is no conqueror Inn Allah" ocThe traveler who has been charmed cur hundreds of limes. In Cullc script,
by Irvlng's 'Tales of the Alhambra" In the marble, In the stucco, on the
approaches the pal ice as one about to Hies and even in the pavements of the
building.
sit do A' n to a late feast. The strong-enThe elegant white marbls
Imagery of romance has prepared columns, like slender young palms in
him to behold the remains of what the desert, are adorned with these
ouce was probably the fairest royal words, and also frequently with the
residence of modern times.
word "blessing." There are also hunThe Ilrst strong, deep impression of dreds of oilier Inscriptions.
As the representation of animal life
the charm of the Alhambra and Its
Is received when, having was forbidden them, the builders eme.itcred the groinx'.-- hy a low Moorish ployed geometrical forms to obtain
gate In the thick walls, the pilgrim decorative effect, together with floral
looks out ti'iiin the top of the watch designs.
The result, In conjunction
tower, the Vela of ihe Moors, across with the general scheme of design, Is
the city at his feet, the rich green val- harmony and restful lieuuty.
ley, or veg.i, beyond, to the bare spurs
The Spanish government supports
an "architect of the Alhambra." under
ot the foothills and the
Sierras. On the greensward of this whose direction restoration of the palincomparable valley, studded with vil- ace Is in a measure kept up. I'ersons
lages ami villas, and rich In crops, the wishing to remain in the palace witholive tree and the villi', the Catholic out a guide must secure through him a
hosts of A nmon and Castile conquered permit t!) study, which insures leisure.
the Moor. Across the vale may be
seen the "hill of the last sigh." on Chief Features of Interest.
which the Moorish king. HI Hey Chico,
The chief features of Interest to
halted for u last look over his lost land travelers in the Alhambra are pa
helor" nirnlug his bnck forever on the courts and towers. The largest of the
sc ene of his people's greatest triumphs
former Is the Court of the Myrtles. I.IO
by SO feet, which contains a rectangu-- i
in the domain of ihe Christians.
lar tank, or fishpond, surrounded by
myrtle hedges. The Court of the
Show Past Glories.
Turning toward the Alhambra, one I.lons. though smaller. Is perhaps tre
single feature of the pa).
sees spread out on ihe crown of n long
c
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"Calluh" the Giant Hippopotamus of the Central Park Menagerie, New York City.
While few menageries or zoological
gardens Include hippopotami among
the members of the animal world
which they contain, the general public
Is nevertheless quite familiar with the
appearance and characteristics of the
par x,'t z
r. ...
k.n.t
treat ungulates. They have been described In word and picture by Inhistorians,
naturalists,
numerable
and writers, even of the ea est times.
We find unmistakable
reference to
them In the records of the ancient
there la little
Egyptians, and y
doubt that the behemoth of the Mile
was identical with the. hippopotamus.
The Central Park Zoo of New York
City, Is particularly fortunate In tho
posnesslon of three splendid specimens, a pair of older animals and a
young one. The pair. Caliph and Misa
Murphy, are well known, not only to
"Caliph"
those directly Interested In these matters, but also to the reading public, for though If this be accomplished success- the huge brutes have been described fully, he takes kindly to captivity, and
and pictured In various publications.
often lives contentedly for many years.
Caliph, the great male which is the In fact, a single specimen existed In
subject of the accompanying Interestthe Zoological I'urk In Imdon for over
ing engravings, has been In the Cen- twenty-eigh- t
years.
tral Park Zoo since 1889, while his
Hippopotami In uiptlvlty do not remate, Miss Murphy, has been included fluiré the excessive care und attention
In the collection for a somewhat shortwhich are usually necessary for the
er period. These two have proven reof tropical animals.
One
markably prolific, and have presented factor which Is of considerable advanan admiring public with eight healthy tage In this respect Is the fad that
offsprlngs, and these, with the excep- the animals luck the restlessness and
tion of the young one at present in the nervousness so commonly found in
Park, have been sold to other menug-erles- . wild creatures. Though terrible lightThis Is not an exceptional case, ers If aroused they ure
for strangely enough these curious and fairly Intelligent, ami learn to
beasts thrive well In captivity, and obey the word of command of their
breed not Infrequently. Were li not Keepers.
They appear to appreciate
for the difficulty formerly experjenced kindness and seldom If ever required
In securing original pairs, they would
punishment.
be far more ('"Minion In zooHippopotami are purely herbivorous,
logical parks. Needless to say. It Is and In the wild slate feed upon grasses
very dlltlcult to capture the hlpplpo-tamuvarious water plants, rice, millet,
in n wild 'slate and transport
maize, and similar growths. This diet
the animal uninjured to civilization, is approximated as nearly as possible
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Musing.
In captivity.
They are fed every day.
usually early In the afternoon, on
fret-lgrass or hay, various vegetables,
and bread. They have very healthy
apiM'tites, and one can imagine the
quantity of food that a "hippo" can
consume, when one considers that the
stomach of a large specimen will incisure as much us eleven feet in length.
The hippopotamus Is heir to f o at
troubles. Nat i nil attrition keeps h's
teeth, which grow throughout his
wlihin proper hounds As he not
only spends most of his waking hours
In the water, but often sleeps there
also the frequent Immersions keep
his thick skin In a healthy condition.
The water must have a temperature of
not less than fifty-fivdegrees, and
must be maintained at this point the
year around. With the exception of
the usual attention
regarding
the
cleanliness of the habitation, other
necessary care includes merely the
preparation of his food and the regulation of the temperature.
i
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Country Editor's Day of Triumph
Very likely you have not heard of
Chula, Mo. This Is not strange,
Chula has but recently been
placed upon the maps of a stnte whose
citizens Insist upon being "shown"
and who refuse to give proper
to their credulity.
It Is not exactly correct to say that
Chula has been placed upon the maps,
r
day In Its
for on, one bright
lexicon It was thrown upon the maps
In a bright red splotch by a country
Idltor. This editor came to the city
he other day as the guest of the St.
Paul railroad. He occupied an encar, ate rich food
tire drawing-rooand drank sparkling wlnea an- - received adulations from the colored
porter all the way from Chula and
back again at the expense ot a "soulless corporation."
The man who compelled the
s
to take notice of Chula
of
name
uncommon
not
the
Bmith B. H. Smith.
came
Smith's great opportunity
when the St. Paul put the Southwest
Limited train Into service between
Chicago and Kansas City. The train
passes through Chula on Its eastward
and westward flights, and there
about It that made a great Impression upon Smith's Imagination,
lie watched the flight of the Southwest Limited as It tore great holes
In the atmosphere ot Chula, and then
wrote this about the train:
"The new train on the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway passed
through Chula for tho first time Sun-lanight, about three hours after
lark. There was no hesitation at
Chula town, at least none perceptible.
There are no high places In Chula
town, hence we question whether she
ver touched the track. She Just ripped a great fiery hole In tho darkness
and left the atmosphere heated steam
tot for a second, then whistled for
Mantle or Chicago, we are not cer

p

cultl-ratio-

red-lette-

man-make-

en-oy-

were-thing-

y

tain which. If 'Central' had not been
closed, we would have telephoned to
Chicago to see if she hadn't run clean
through the Union station. She Is sure
'nuf a 'hurry-utrnln.' Chlcogo Is
only about three miles up the track
now. She is a gleam of summer sunlight, vestlbuled and electric lighted
from the cowcatcher clear back a
hundred yards behind the last coach.
She Is knee deep with velvet carpets,
and her cushions are as soft as a
girl's cheek. She Is lighted to a dazzle and heated to a frazzle. She was
built to beat the world and her gorgeous splendor makes us chuckle to
think we have a pass on her. She
goes so fast that the six porters look
like one big fut nigger. She is railed
'The Southwest Limited.' She stops,
going both ways, at Chlllicothe, and
you can get on her there, but ymi'll
have to hurry."
In the gratitude of his heart the
general paasenger agent wrote the
r
that whenever he desired
to come to Chicago he would be more
than pleased to cause the Southwest
Limited to pause long enough at Chula
to take him on and uguln to let him
off. The offer was accepted by wire,
as Editor Smith does not believe In
toying with fortune nor flirting with
opportunity. Then he wrote a piece
for his paper, as everything that happens, If anything does happen, in
Chula la news, and told the citizens
that he was going to Chicago on the
limited and as the guest of the general passenger agent and of the road
As might be expected, the entire
business of Chula was suspended the
following day and every man, woman
and child not bedridden was down to
the depot bright and early. The Chula
band In full uniform waa there playing suggestive pieces about conquering heroes, and Chula's mayor revised
his last Fourth or July "oration" to
f t the occasion. It was a gala r"ty
poet-edito-

s

for Chula, and the editor had to tell
them with becoming modesty how Lo

had achieved greatness.
About the time he reached tho
spread-eaglstage of his address
there was h long, mournful wall pitch-eIn a minor key which sounded like
the expiring war whoop of an Apacha
Indlnn. It was the Southwest Limited hailing Chula. Mo, Editor Smith
grasped his new $2.75 suit case firmly
by both straps and waited, all
with excitement The band began a furious funfarlng and the citizens of Chula held their breaths.
There were two more long walls, followed by two short ones, as the
mogul swept down upon Chula's
only grade crossing, a cloud of blinding dust, an answering "toot" to the
tower man as he dropped the semaphore Indicating a clear track and a
faint moan was borne upon a passing
breeze to Smith and to Chula's popula
Hon as the mogul whistled for "Nlan-tior Chlcngo, which?"
Smith, standing disconsolate with
grip In hand, and with Chula's population gazing seemingly with a million
eyes clear through him, didn't care
much which It was. Without so much
as a look at his fellows the Chula
News' editor turned and hastened to
his snnctum, where he sent a telegram
which read: "When It comes to four
flushes there are others."
Needless to say that It was all n
mistake. Tho general passenger agent
apologized by wire, the limited did
not forget to hesitate at Chula tho
following day. And thus was Chula,
Mo., placed upon the map.
Chicago
Record Herald.

Tower of Justice.

d
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Guilty of Espionage.
Russian woman, named Zanalda
Smollanmoff, who had moved In tht
highest circles In the German capital,
has been sentenced at Lolpslc to nine
mov'hi' Imprisonment for espionaje.
A

the ('tumbling towers and tiled
roofs of the rambling structure of
stone, mortar and plaster which was
known to its Moorish lords ns "the red
castle," el llamara.
If It were once
red, It Is outwardly gray enough now.
Its walls rise high and bare from the
steep hillside above the city at Its
feet and the bank of the river Hiiro,
a meager stream coursing around the
base of the eminence which the palace
crowns.
The hill of the Alhambra is about
half a mile long and a quarter of a
mile wide. The ancient walls encircle
It and embrace not alone the palace,
but two churches, two hotels, several
small houses forming a street, and a
ruined palace of Charles V, which was
never completed. The churches and
houses are additions since the Moorish period, and the palace of Charles
V, begun In 1526 and abandoned In
15r.3, occupies ground that was covered by the harem of the Alhambra,
one of its architectural gems.
Outwardly the Alhambra was never
elaborate. The Moors did not build
for outward show, but reared sheer
blank wal!s, thick and strong and unbroken by windows to keep their enemies outv and the fair inmutes of their
households In. All the beauty, all the
sensuous embellishment of a house, for
which they were famous, were within.
The Moor loved to build retired courtyards, surrounded by slender columns
suggested perhaps by his tent poles
of the desert and flanked by strong
towers. In which were his chambers of
J stste, his hsrem and his living rooms.
,
The Alhambra embraced all these
being In fact not one compact
bi'.ldlng, but a rambling series of
hill

fea-ties-

It (s notable for Its perfect proportions and for Its peristyle, or portico, on either side, supported by 128
delicate marble columns of the most
exquisite workmanship, no two being
alike. In the center Is a fountain supported by heraldic stone lions of q
later date thnn the court.
single room In the AlThe i,
hambra i 'he hall of the Ambassadors,
in the chief 'ower. It Is 37 feet square,
and Its celling is 75 feet high. Here
the Moorish kings received representatives of foreign governments.
Overlooking a liti.'e courtyard called
the Court of the Or. iges are shown
the rooms occupied by Washington
Irving for several months while he
was engaged In the research on which
he bused his "Tales of the Alhambra."
The documents from which he worked,
sealed in envelopes and filed In boxes,
ure preserved In the rooms.
The Alhambra was the seat of the
Moorish kings for more than 700 years.
power lasted MoorWhile
their
ish art flourished
in
the
land.
When they
were
finally driven
out by
the
Castlllan nionarchs.
In the year Columbus discovered the
new world -t- he Christian flag was
raised on the Alhambra Jan. 2, 1492
a period of pillage and desecration began which has lft but a small portion
of the best work of the Moor, while
nothing better has been produced to
take Its place.

ace.

Fleas for the Czar.
The last Czar Alexander III. of Russia was once considerably
embarrassed by a circus of performing fleas,
sent him by Prince Henry of Renss
as a birthday present.

How fearfully and wonderfully Is
he feminine of the hour built up
n back!
A ntnn with a discerning cyo for

William' Pink Pilla th Oo.:
Ramady Particularly Sultad For
Faminlna Ilia.
To women who suffer Dr. William'
Pink Pill nro worth I huir weight in
At s'Krinl (htÍimIsh woman needr
medicine to regulate hrr blood supply or
her life will be 11 round of rutin mid
Dr. WíIIíhiiin' Iiiik PilU nro
Absolutely Iho finest medicine tlint ever
They actually make
woiiimii took.
vjow IiUmmI. They nre jrood fur men too
special wny
but they re K"ol in
for women,
"ItwtiM three yearn iiro last spring
that my henlth failed me," sny Mr
Arthur Coiikliii, of No. 5 Cnhlwnter
street, Ilttttle Creek, Mich. " I siitTcred
front leiieori bien nuil oilier troubles
tlmt. I presume, were caused by the
Weakness it produced. 1 liad sinking
Aclls, nervons licnditclics, whh wenk
and exhausted nil the time nuil looked
like it wnlking skeleton.
"My back and Inn lis would nclie
rontiuuiilly nud there were days
when I wnN absolutely helpless from
Kick headache. I tried one doctor after
nuother hut ennnot any that they heled
urn tit nil. My liver was sluggish and
I wits troubled Rome with const imt ion
" Due day it physician who 1ms now
retired from practice met my husband
mi the. street and inquired nlmiit my
health. IleadviHcd my husband to (ret
Mime of Dr. Williams' Pink Pill for me,
said they were n g'tod medicine, licltcr
for v trouble than he could put up. 1
tried them, improved htcaililv and won
was entirely curetl. As soon ns the
leuenrrhoea was cured the headache
I nut entirely
mid other pains KtopM'd.
well now bat intend to continuo to une
Williams' Pink Pills as a spring
tonic."
The genuine Dr. Williams' Pink Pill
nre Mild by all druggists and by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Company, Sueneo-tmiy- ,
Or.

hese things aweara that a fashionable
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Mother Cray's Sweet Powders for Children,
Successfully used by Mother (inty, utirse
In llio Children's Ho: le in New York, cur
Constipation, rVverishuess, Had Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate tha
llovvclsnnd Destroy Worms Over IIU.INH) testimonials. At all Drintiiists, V. Sample
FUE& Address A. S. Oltuslod, UKoy.N. Y.
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Hundreds of dealers Hay the extra
qtiuntitv nml superior quality of Defiance Starch Is fast taking placecan-of
all other brand. Others say they
not sell any other starch.
.I.o
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- Alnl ilo vml

lie
!"lk Yes,
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OPEN PUBLICITY THE BEST
UUAHHSTY OF MERIT.
When the leaner of a medicine, sold
through druggists for family ne, takes
his patients fully Into his eonlidence Icy

frankly und fiirlesly publishing broadcast as well as on lt Imitle
niiwr,
h full list of all Its ingnslients In jduin
KiHjlifh. this uctlon on bis purl is the
lest possible evidence that he is not
afraid to have the search light of Investigation turned full ii l n bis formula
and that it will Is ar the fullest scrutiny
niul the mot thorough lnvctiuat!in.
for the
Ir. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
periodical pains
cure of the weakm
mid functional derangements of the organs distinctly feminine, i the nti'y medicine put up for sale through druggists for
the maker of which
woman's special
Is not afraid to take his patients Into
and
his full eonlidence by such
honest publicity.
A glance nt the published Ingredients
on each bottle w rapis-r- , w ill show that it
is minie wholly from native. American,
medicinal roots, that it contains no
drugs, no naror
cotics and no alcohol pure,
used
lvcerlne. of proper strength
stead of the coininonlv em plot cd aleo
extracting
preserving
and
for
With
bid.
the active inislicitial nroisTties found In
the nsits of the American forest plants
for
cmploNcd. It is the only tueilii-iuwomen's peeuhir diseases! sold by druglarge
a
gists, that does nut contain
of alcohol, which is in the long
run so harmful to woman's delicate, nervnrfectly
ous svsteni. Now. ghcerilie
liartntess, and serves a valuable purpose
bv possessing Intrinsic value all its own,
and Is'sides It enhances the curative
effect of the other ingredients entering
Into the "Favorite Proscription."
Some of the iihlot mislical writers nnd
teachers enilori1 these views and praisu
all tliu s eral ingredients of which "Favorite Prescription" is coniosi
them for the cure of tho
very sume disiax-- for which tl is
medicine 's elviscd. No other
medicine for women lias anv iieh
emlorsi'meiit wnrtli more tlian
If
any iiiitnlsTof ordinarv testimonials.
Inleresleil, send name and addn-- s to I lr.
1!. V. Pierce. Iliillalo. N. Y.. for his little
of extracts from the works of
IsMik
eminent medical writer and teachers,
indorsing the several ingriilients and
tolling lust what lr. Pierre's
are uiade of. Ifs fnr for (he. asking.
u-- e.
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bottle filled with nintost
pure gold, taken from a lode long
hidden in mountain fastnesses, not far
I rom
here. W. E. Hartlett and M. C.
Itlack. both well known busltie-- s men.
are back after a perilous trip to the
n

Cascades.
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Atlas CnciniIN0IANAOLI

Lydla
Pinkham's
Vcgotablo Compound
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a positive cure for all tlio.e painful
ailments of women. It will ent! Ay
pure the worst forma of Female Com
plnints. Inflammation and Ulceration,
Falling' and Misplacements and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the Cliangc of Life.
It will surely cure.
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Denver Directory
"Geology of Wrstrin Oro llrnoalta." Hr
,N,w
Truf Arthur I.akca
,lll.,n iiulillllifil
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Backacho,
It has cured more
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Kligt lie Field,

while

on

lecturing tours, entered
Philadelphia oti- - bright spring morning aft r thai city had i n laved a
three days' rainstorm.
There w,n sj:ne liahi.v a; the bridge
iver the Schuylkill river, and the
humorist's attention was attracted by
stream flowthe turgid,
ing underneath. "It reminded no- so
'
much of my own (b ar Chicago river,
he afterward explained, lie placed n
letalning hand on the arm of the
porter, who was passing at the
time, and inquired, in his languid
lone. If he were a resident of the
Ljtmker City, says Success
"Yasslr!" replied that Important
functionary. "I was bo n an' raisid
vere. Yasslr!"
"Don't you people get your drlnkins
water from this stream?'' queried
his

coffee-colore-

-

nn' dat's
ver wat:ih.
"Is It I','.'
"No, s.ih

a !!!' mo'

OlIpV

..13

Yasslr!"
f'--

before

tml as

I

i

d'ir.k
vali head

of:"
liink," said 'he humorist,
"iltat you
mill be afra I
'o drink
such water
.specially as the fleepage
from that
lili 'ery I see oil the III!!
must drain directly Into the rlvvr and
pollute It."
"D'ye in. in dat bU bu yln' isrour,'
up vat. der by ile tu'n ob de fibber?"
liuiulred ti e son of Ham. "I reckon
yo' all doaV know Phlladelphy ve'y
well, sah. aw yo'd know dat
ljtu'el
Hill cemete !"
"Well, what of that?" asked Field,
somewhat puzzled at this unlooked for
"I sh u!d

w

A SAW

UNSEEN IN
11

I

i

Ain't got no yuther place
to git It frum "cop: th' IVlawenh.

rejoinder
"Put watinh dmin' hu't us
none, sah." replied the native son. with an air of pride.
"y
mos' all of de folkses bil led tttenh aw
foul ouah ver'v best fant'lles!"

Reminiscences Woul4 Ss Lively.
Hoth us journalist and pululi 1st
Henry Labouchere, who announces
his retirement from parliament, has
been an exceedingly Interesting figure In Hrltlsh life for many years.
He could always be depended upon to'
rnlivm debate In the house of com-i:with au an.lni ions and brilliant

onslaught hq the favorite of the hour
or on some abuse that needed correction. In the old liberal school he was
an extreme radical, but has not for
tears been In touch with the later
forms of radicalism. Mr. labouchere
Is being nrsed to write a book of his
reminiscence, of which he must have
a wondertully
Interesting collection.
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to be iprnt for information and will
give five dollar for a Postal Card
giving the tint reliable newt of a

ir.

Theirs, however, was labor richly
rewarded, though the story Is no
with spiritualism and romance
I ltit
it Is v eil nigh Incredible. Hart-U't- t
Is the grandson of D. E. lnccls, a
miner of the early Tais In these parts,
who was murdered In the hills by his
partner. The Hartlett family nre spiritualists, and Hartlett declares his
grandfather,
lead and
murdered
through a Portland medium, sent won!
to him to find the lost mine and he
would be Independent for life.
Hartlett swears positively that he
received spi cific directions from the
.;plrlt of liU grandfather how to
Mori over, he
to the lost mine.
wns told to select M. C. Hlack to acriminan)' him. The men will not tell

The
me of

30c

Pries, 95

GHOST SHOWED HIM
nringlng

eur,and tha world knowa

It does it salary and auraly.

Weakness than any other remedy the
world has ever known. It Is almost Infallible in such cases. It dissolves and
expels Tumors in an early stage of
development. That
COLT)
Doarlng-dow- n
FcolJng,
causing
pain, weight nnd headache, is
of the location of their find, hut say
instantly relieved nnd permanently
It cannot be retched save by making
cured by Its use. I'nder all clrcum- mi extremely liangerous trip and one stntiees it nets in harmony with the
filled with hardship, especially at this f emule system. It corrects
i line of the year,
when the mountains
In
nre Irmh in winter's Icy grasp.
Suppressed or Painful Periods, Weak-Iiessthe spriiu: they will return and
the Stomach, Indigestion. Ilion
their lind.
Nervous Prottt ration, Headache,
In a roiu.h an.l mountainous section, General Debility. Also
they say, they found a gray quartz
Dizziness,
ledge, litei.illy filled with precious
" and
metal. Small pieces were broken off, Extreme Lassitude. " don't-car- e
feeling, excitpounded up In a frying pan which they "
bad with them ind the gold picked out ability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or the
by the men's fingers and placed In a
"blues,'' and backache. These are
Should the ledge prove ns sure indications of Female Weakness,
bottle.
a
could
samples,
man
make
rich as the
sumo derangement of the organs. For
a mortar and gold pan. and lu a
Kidney Complaints
work's time :uke out enough of 'he
gold to ma;, him wealthy.
ami llackache of tit hrr wj the VegetaAs nn evide.ee of their find thv ble I'ompolllld is Unequalled.
You can write Mrs. Pinkhnm about
have the I. tile bottle of gold dust,
which has alrtndy been viewed by yourself in strictest confidence.
(.
dozens of people, and tests have been ItDIi K. PI ML mi BKD. 10., Ljn,
made by O. I), Johnson which prove
that the mineral Is genuine. WVunt-chlcorrespondence Seattle Times.

Field.

trrrv 'i,
wri ll,
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rill ationl yonr
lii.l not until alter lliet .ire míe
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Any man who waits for Hiimi'thing
to turn up will have a lifetime job.

Rheumatic

1

Just before the curtain rose for n down In the second seat on the hat.
matinee performance recently, a worn-i- In the meantime the friends ten rows
very far nhove the weight thot wel! bark finished a rather excited converregulated scales describe as normal, sation, during which the wiry lady
itnbU'd down th1? aisle nml took her had become more and more excited,
seat, nn end one. The whole balcony and then she came buck. Forgetting
cerned to vibrate when she S'it down. all about her cherished hat and seemNot more than a few minutes later a ingly Intent on some other business,
business-likwoman she unquestioning!)' took the end sent.
mall. wiry,
hopped down the nlsle. and with great In two minutes she shut up the hat
llUlculty and extraordinary gymnastic was lost!
She nti not mío jum
effort managed to climb over the fat where she had left It. but It must be
lady nnd take the sent next to her. there! She searched under the seats
Everything was peaceful un II alter within a rndliis of twenty feet. No
the first act when the thin pi rtator hat was to be found. The fat lady,
leclded to climb out again to pmk to sympathetic but Immovable, did all
l friend ten or twelve hows back. She she could to help look for It, except
liad it new hat, which she had been stand up. Psln rs were summoned.
.lidding lovingly in her lap. With a
hoys, programme bovs. The
last fond look at it, she hes:ta:ingly whole balcony was having a nervous
'eft It on her chair, went through the chill over the tn Morions disappi
same gymnastic act. landed safely In
Only the glri friit tirookyn.
he nlsle nnd went quickly back to her In the scat behind, knew- the answer
friend.
Now fat people arc always to the question, nnd she was too ex'on nt ed good nntitred. and the end hausted from the strain of suppressed
laughter to expiain. At the end of ho
sent occupant was no except Ion.
the hardships
her neighbor I lay she did not wait to see ti e finish.
would have to go throiuh to ninth Her conscience1 wouldn't penult l.er,
hack again, with a most dlvlre expres- for she caught one glimpse of the
sion of sympathy nnd good will on her crushed hat when the fat lady arose.
llrooklyn F.agle
face, she stood up, moved nlong.'sat

N. Y,

Tha more we know of our Ilia. th
eultr and aooner rellal will coma.
Palna and aohet of tha flash,
Joints and musclaa ara

auiwvr i' i
.aslTTio
run In dabl tint to
template, nor woman, either, untes
i,
crawl out.
she were a nrobdlgnuglun.
When this extraordinary elevation
turned around, the man say? he Rot
If
ws
a distinct ahock. The preclolee that E!.t. rWimd mitrn-lofty
had been reared to such n
,
111
I
Pill. .but he
i. i m miuii'ru
behind tumbled straight down
. .
,.f i, la own Hccora.
tllOK
mi""
off
her
sheer, threatening to slice
wr urd
rdlrtne
pretty nose In the descent.
Piso . Clin I. the brst
and lunI utrug-gllnvainly
tt"eut
of
Ihr
he.
"It looked," sold
r .11 sttrctluns
Wb. 10, IWO.
to express his emotions, "like O. KSDSMT. Yutiliiuvii. Ind.,
somebody had taken n sharp knife,
white lie Is never us white
Kven
trimmed her off close In front, us my It Is wiiltewushiMl
mother used to slice the dough off the
.
I must say, oftcr the amuzlng
quantity of hat and hair aft. I wasn't
prepared for luch an anticlimax forquantity.
ward. She was an awfully pretty girl, ;ity or
girl Isn't ntces- but she appeared to feel that her hat
A ninnnlnn-lnoklng- r
sliockliiK.
ily
she
and
hin
In
front,
didn't quite balnnce
kept thrusting out her chin as If she
hoped to make up for the deficiency.
Important ta Mothr.
ry boul of CA8T0WA,
Poor thing! I suppose It's the fashEsamlM cirully
nd cblldrtn.
a fad mr fmrfy for InfsnU
ion!"
talk-InIt
that
sm
was
sod
Of course, what this man
about is the new felt sailor, erectBrsr the
ed to great heights behind and chopped
Ulgostar of
Fashionable?
off srort over the nose.
Is U For 0er SO Ye. AJwiji Sougbl.
Aa many feminities as
Well, rather!
Tb Kind Toa Un
annexing
the
can pay the price are
snme, and many, many men are bound
Tt requires n stieniiinis carpenter to
Philadelphia floor
to be amazed thereby.
noelllsl
,

yarda above the back of her seat.
Her collar, according to bin calcula-.lona- ,
waa built up quite six Inches
High. It supported four diamond pins,
?ach at least two Inches Ion;, so he
reasons (hat this was n modest calculation. Where her collar left off, her
hack hnlr began, and he states that
never lu hla experience has he witnessed hnlr erect to such a
height. He cannot undertake to
nay how it was done.
He only knows
that It waa waved and puffed far
above his level, and (he could only
peer toward its dim. retreating billows In wonder. He says he knows
r
her maid must have stood on a
to dress It.
A wny up on top, he says, there was
let something In the nature of a hut,
he couldn't clearly tell what, except
that It was mounted on colls and colls
if velvet, tilting It, ns near as he could
judge from thnt distance, at least a
yard above her hack hair. The top of
;t, he says, was not for man to con

st

Many
Your

i.. BI...I niiider struiffbt. !h
LL i horn to Ilk! cigars
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1

foiing person who hat In front of him
in the train the other nfternoon tow-re- d

snf-foriii-
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.

ooco

daily bread. Questioned as to
the possible cost of sucha strike
to all concerned, he replied that
Issued Evbry Friday
Two Dollars Per Annum
the strike of the anthracite min
ers, which lasted for twenty-si- x
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
weeks, cost over $100,000,000.
) He said that by April 1, when
Not Fit for Singla Statehood
Every Dollar Returned.
the great struggle will be precipDuring the year just closed
During the years since the na- itated, the union will have a cash
New Mexico, although it has tional irrigation act went into eff- fund of $5,000,000 available to
bareley 250,000 ares under culti- ect projects that will cost, when carry on the conflict.
vation, raised 20,000,000 pounds completed, something like
of fruit, which commands the
have been approved.
best prices in the great markets; Some of them are already under
it raised besides $5,000,000 worth way, some have been completed;
of farm crops; shipped 2.000,000 on others the work is yet to be
head of sheep and lambs, leaving started.
These projects will i. West side Silver avenue,
next door to the Sunset
C.000,000 head on the ranges; it reclaim approximately 1, 500,000
has almost 500,000 head of goats acres of land. Th3 land will be t Hotel.
and nearly as many horses. divided into 18,750 homesteads of j Score shooting and cash
prizes are awarded every
Then, there were little side issues eighty acres each. On every one
week to the best score.
all wealth bringers, such as the of the little homesteads hon
In connection with our
OLDEST RESORT
production of 500,000 pounds of will be built, families raised in
shooting gallery we keep
In Town.
butter, 1,000,000, pounds of pork, health and happiness. The
a fresh stock of nuts and
810,000 dozen of eggs. No won-bacres will be made to
candies.
Best
that the stream of immigra- yield abundant harvests, adding
Rppr And 1 1minrc
tion into the territory is broaden- to the wealth of the nation and J. J. Meacham, Prop.
1st f
ALWAYS ON HAND
ing, every day, an l
y to its capacity as the
the
storehouse
has increased in population of the world. All of this will be C.
(SI Co., J
F.
JOHN DECKERT
in five years from 200,000 to over accomplished without a dollar of
300,000, or over 50 per cent.
final expense to the goverment.
During the past year New Mex- Every cent will be returned to
ico's manufacturing amounted to the treasury in payment for the
5 f 9. t S ?. 1 9 f 9. 9 9. t S 9 9 í 1 9 7. 9 9.
$0,000,000, its mineral production land and water."
I
XHE
was almost as much, the producMilitary Changes.
tion of coal alone having been
The President recently nomi!$) tons; of zinc, $8!,589; of
gold. $:iSl.(.);)0; of copper, $0
nated Major General John C. NEXT DOOR TO WAMEL'S.
of silver. 121.103; of lead. Uates, at present chief of staff
JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
Leave your orders at Cal
$131,283; of iron, 150,000 tons; to be lieutenant-genera- l
to sucI7tf
Raker's office.
New and First Class in
lumber, 1SO.(XHU)00 feet per an- ceed Maj.-GeAdna K. Chaffee
every ivspwt. Kloctric
num; wool, 22,(KM),(Ki0 pounds per (retired) "Feb. 1, He also nomLíkIiU, TvK'phiine, Hatha
W. A. Greely,
annum. During the year 2(H) co- inated Brig.-Genil
nunlcrn
signal
mpanies incorporated to do bus- chief
officer, to be
of the line, to succeed
iness in the territory, with an agReasonable
Prices
algregate capitalization of $125,(KK)-000- . Gen. Rates as
SEEING
MACHINE.
i
ñé
é
it 'i i :. e
There are at present 20 na- so Col. James Allen, to be presROLLER BEARING.
iding
officer
Signal
of
the
tional banks and 15 state banks,
Corps
HIGH GRADE
with aggregate resources of about to succeed Gen. Greely.
DEMING
It was fur: her announced that
$15,000,000.
l!rg-GeJ. Franklin I'ell, now
RESTAURANT
Merging of the LiveStocK
in command of the infantry and
Associations.
cavalry school at Fort LeavenLAW HUEN-A- n old time
One of the important results worth, Kan., would be appointed
resident of Doming, has opened
of t he late meeting of the Live chief of staff to succeed Ger.
a restaurant in the new buildtock Association in Denver was Hates upon his retirement next
ing next door north of the Palace
the consolidation of the National April.
Saloon - - - - Live Stock Association and the
Lieut. Gen. Chaffee was at the
-- He promises his patrons-o- ld
American Stock Growers' As- War Department today 1'or the
' '
Automatic
nc.v-U- fye
and
sociation whichwas elre: a-- at the l?.t time before his ret i ement
best there is
in the market. He has secured
annual conventions of the two or- saying
to his friends.
the services of a Competent
ganizations. The American Na- He is going to West Point to see
his
is
who
Cook: and whoever samples
son.
a cadet nitric, be
tional Live Stock Association is
mealá
at the DEMING RESTAUthe name adopted for the amalga- fore leaving New York next Sat
ty
by'n
this
RANT
will be-mated body, which represents unlay for Santiago, Cuba, to asV
lionrít,
Trille,
.J
Boarder.
2U00 stock growers, and Murdo sist in the location of the battle
high prado
Mackenzie, of Trinidad, Colo., monuments there.
machine,
was u animously elected presiSECRET
STRONGEST GUARANTEE.
Another Sanitarium.
dent of the new association by a
According to the Albuquerque National Sewing Machine Co..
rising vote in the joint convention
SOCIETIES
(
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
ltizen, that town will soon have
of the delegates of the two old asFACrOKY AT BELVIUERE. ILL
IVniinn Chiitir, No. S. It. A. M,. mU aooind
sociations,
Mr. Mackenzie has a tent city sanitarium for tubercu
Thurwluy in
iihnth in iM.'iwinic hull.
losis
unfortunates
that
for
QVBI1UI'.
Kli. I'KNNINiiriiN 8rc.
"elab
been president of the American
orateness
9f
and
modern
conveniPíí.:9';t5i99.Sf.9.9.9 IVininii llir(" Ñu. B. 1. U. O, K, rnnvta vi rv
Stock Growers' Association since
Morid uy niitht at Oilil KelUiwn' hull, ctirni-Hilvui
its organization a year ago by ences will eclipse anything of j Church Directory
ÍVIMIUH.
.lulls Al.MHON. Stc,
seceders from the National Live the kind in the United States."
a a é z é j é a rs is v 1 3 ó é a é i é ó
The institution will be bulit by
Stock Association. Thissplit was
Ruth Chaiitur N. t, O. E. 8.. mrrli flmt ami
.rvlcct every Sumlay tliinl 'ruwluyü of fácil month in Mnwuiic hrtll
Mux, J, U. Mr tiec.
caused by a decision to give re- Chicago capital and under the at a.m. and 7 W p.m., Sunday chxl at
liolil
avvnu.
a.
at 3 n. m.. Knworlh
presentation in the stockmen's management of residents of the m..6:K)Junior
p. m., I'iuht moctlnir Wwlnawlay evening
Oi'inin (xiunril Nn. 1, K. A S, M., mtota ?viry
convention to the railroads and "Windy City." The treatment at 8 ..'clock.
Thunkluy in ach munlh in Mnwrnie hull, Gulii
W. E. Fot'LKH. Pl,ir.
U. A. Kilf i'iit'.KIi T. I. M.
avonuu.
packers. In the association or- for the elimination, eradication 1'lVMbvturinn fr...'!.!... n . M
..!
HuMiath School lo h. m. Junior ChrUt'lan ImCu- ganized today, with which will be and annihilation of the white pla- yor ai j p, m. rruwr mmiing Wfliirwluy at 7:JU
Ciimmiindi'ry No. 4. K T.. mrota thr
p. m.
Thkuimjkk Honisu, l'unttir
foiirlh Tnurxluy ill each month In Muwmiic hall,
atliliated 45 subsidiary associa- gue, will consist of a subcutane(111 avvniio.
Kli. I'tcNNlNUTON. ÍVc.
St. I.ukk'h KfiíKopAl.:- Uní ami
tions, only stock growers will be ous injection of oil of some kind wcond Sunuuy In each month; Sumlay SchoJ
ni
DriniiiK intiro No. 12. A. P.
A. M., mm'ta thr
bv the physician in charge. Sev- 10 m. every Sunday.
represented.
first Thunluy in oach month in th Mononie hull
H. Dam.ino. rtor.
J.
(JuM Avvnu.
ik'crutury
Ku.
I'knniniiton
eral queries will naturally arise
IGLKSIA MKTOD1STA KI'IHCOPAL
Rate Legislation.
just here in the mind of the
ltuarhuca Tril, No. W. Improved Order of
mwt eyry month iml n. 4th
Representative
Powers of thoughtful reader. We close Hi. nrioii Ih l ,n. y . , 7 p. m. Un Kp, Rnl Mim,
in K.of I. hall. 8a:iikm. It. M. Cloiwln.
u. in lAriMi. Linio na oración lo
Chief of Kvconla
ThompMin.
Maine has introduced a bill in with one-- Is the location, the in- Juevoi, K extiimlo invitación a todo.
DION1CIO COSTA I.KS
Pator.
the house providing for rates leg- stitution elaborate, and are the
No. 20, K, of P., nweta flrat and
Demlnc
islation in Arizona and New Mex- modern conveniences all essenthird Tuvwlayi of each month In K. of P. hall,
Gold A vs.
ico. According to the measure it tial to the successful treatment
M. A. Noudiiaus, K. R. S.
S
will be unlawful for any railroad by subcutaneous injection of the g
...Official Directory...
in those territories to charge oil of gladness?
more then three cent3 per mile
)Hirirt í?'!f
No. 7, A. O. U
F. W. Pnrlíor
IMutrirt ( lerk
w. E. Mnrtin
for passenger service. About 150
The Impending" strike.
IMulrlct Attorney
A. W. IVILrd
1 ?
" me?t every
pounds of free baggage is to be
MiaaMinni HcGlInrhcr
1
At the close of f e great Mine Court 8Unoraphr
COUNTY.
Wednesday in K
y
allowed. The minimum passen- Workers' Convent;-- 1 in Indian- - Chairman board of Co.Vom'.
W. O. Weill
B. y. McKcye. A. L Fo.tor
of p hull Co,(1
ger rate is fixed at ten cents for apolis last week President Mitch Mornoar...
Pm U JiiiIk
Seaman Held
PmhauiCUrk
v
Avenue.
short distances.
ell said the impending strike of Hlritt
Dwiitht B. Stephena.
Traaaurv and
C. J. 1,'elly.
Cullctr.
Frank Philupi. Recorder.
the coal miners will monn a no AaMaaor
J. B. Hnriirdnn
With cotton fields in the south tional suspension of mining
County SupU of Public Instruction. . U. K. Duff
and
VILLAGE
OF DEMI NO.
1
Florida Camp No. 4,
which control the raw cotton win involve approximately 600,-00- 0
a
Villa Trusts
C,-vmen, including the workers
markets of the world, what have
J "econd and fourth
in the anthracite finid, inri
Tuesdays in K. of P.
we to fear?
of Um Fm.
Cook Chanman
haliGold Ave.
Marahal
affect 2.000.000 neonle H
Buck Galliraiüi
Sf
.1 I. I U
MiHri wn.
Phone 55 for coal, 7 per ton.
on the mining industry for their andIlatrit
W. P. T0S8ELL Clerk
Nonrainai. (at Itamiruj)
o-ooo- x

Henry Meyer's
WHOLESALE"

Retail

$37,-000,0-

BUTCHER.
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Novelty Shooting

Get an Electric Door Sell All Kinds of Electric al Wor
Done Neatly and Cheaply by

Luna

Q Improvement Co.

J. A. Kinnear Q Co.

Drug'g'ists

Oallery

,

'.
'

Special

Attention Given to
Prescription Department.'
II. Thompson

A.

Live Stocll

of

Quality

:

Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.

vSaloon

;

er

't'

nrewery

;

County Telephone

Well acquainted with live stock

hiter-en-

trouKhout the country. Call ón me.

t?r-ritor-

Wilson

w

Sign and

Carriage Painter
Upholstering
Paper Hanging

2.

10,-:tó- 2;

Tritlimolican
Barber Shop

:

Datt Haircut.

Up to

L. Godchaux

L Victoria.

JOHN COK LETT.

Ice, Beer, Sodawater

n.

11

n.

major-gener-

Clean Shave'and an

A

D KM I NO,

N.

M.
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major-genera- l;

'
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DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry work
done to Please.

Fine Shirts, Collars,
and Cuffs, a Specialty.

Out of town trade ".oüritetl.

Give us a Call.

--

T. H. PINSEN,

f,.

SRÍII3!
V

n

mm

Permanent

Bow-i-

Proprietor.

?rench
Restaurant

;

flood, f 'loan mt'iila at ull hours
ilull and uve uk.
Fong Kim
Forg Louis
Proprietors.

:

Rosch a Leupold
CONTRACTORS
and LU1LDEKS,
Agents for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.
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Deming City Water
Company Property.

'Mil',iV
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Local and Personal
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Tha postónico will be a popular resort
i'or sale cheap- -a new 10x12
fly
next Wednesday.
Ten oz. duck. Enquire at this office.
Mrs. W. T. KuHsdl entertains at
The Best Physic.
flinch
afternoon.
When you want a physic that is mild
Fine Coal Heaters, just received, and and gentle, easy to take and certain to
act, always use Chamberlain'? Stomach
cheap, at the store of
and LiverTablets.
For sale by all
KlU.tXGER & Co.
druggists.
Mr. F. y , Lerchen has so far recovered
from la grippe that he expects to leave
Auuther Attorney.
in a day or two for Mexico in the inRalph C. Kly, attorney at law, is the
terest of the Luna Lead Co.
latest addition to the legal profession
U. S. Commissioner 11. Y. MoKeyes in Uemmg. He has the ofllce formerly
and U. S. Surveyor R. L. rw. ll now occupied by Judge Ashenfelter. Since
occupy one of the new offices opposite Mr.. Kly's residence in Deming: he has
been interested in (he growth and prosthe postoffice in the Marshall Muck.
perity of this locality, and his active
Samson windmills and Cushman
efforts have ever been such as to com
are world heaters.
mand the approval and respect of our
KNOWLES & ROLAND, Agents
best citizens.
Dominir, N. M.
We understand he formerly had an
Bits and spurs made to order, guns extensive practice in his chosen professand revolvers repaired, and grinding ion in an easetrn city, and of the legal
g
and
done at Small's repair business in the great southwest, he
will be certain to get his share, for he
shop on Silver avenue.
is built that way.
Mr. A Wallis, has secured a contract
for railroad construction on a new road
SicK Headache.
leading from Guaymasdown the coast.
This distressing ailment results from
Dan. Hathaway accompanies him and a disordered
condition of the stomach.
will have charge of the work.
All i hat is needed to effect a cure is a
Capt. and Mrs. Rabb have returned dose or two of Chamberlain's Stomach
from a few months residence in San and Liver Tablets. In fact, the attack
Antonio and are once more at home to may be warded oil", or greatly lessened
their many Deming friends, who are in severity, by taking a dose of these
tablets as soon as the first symtom of
pleased to welcome their return.
an attaek appears. Sold by all
Ben Beagle was this week relieved
or his arduous duties as housekeeper by
A fe
month ago Mr, Lonis Cohen
the return of Mrs. Beagle and Margie
from Campellton. Texas, where they jevnc here in search of health and
have been visiting for the past six brought his family with him. A week
ago. he left lifre with his family for
weeks.
.
their eastern home, intending himself
..
Thorrt
Brill
hu
i.
...
m iiuuit- un v. votv 9 i aneo
,
to return and remain' hpr fnr tha m
no,
t am. .
ik.
i.
ivKiiuius
to winch
it"" of
lU'
the Dem.ng people have been T"
V ;v
Hock Island train
cue !I near Duran, and was
invitlT ;r'lho ex'H,ct tol,e present ; ' .r1?
J"'inc'.. falaüv injured. He was taken
occasion a
and do their
'
man. ,
o Alanwgordo and yesterday we were
society success
informed that be has a fair nrrvurwt of
The Luna Co Telephone Co's. long 'recovering; and for his own sake and
distance line is daily lengthening in for il.e sake of I, Is wife and little ones
the direction of the north pole, and if we sincerely hope yesterday's report is
thecompany shall decide to "hitch on" correct.
to It. Mr. Jack Jeffers. the Suia iin- tendent, can de depend! on to make Chamberlain's Cough Retneay Aim
'utely Harmless.
the connection.
Mrs.
Jeffers and
Mrs. Ready are in camp with him this
The fanl' nf giving children medicine
contahi;!.' .i
week.
substances is some
' r
tunes ii'oie
'lis than the disease
Fine Famished Room
u iiieii lie if" suffering. Every
With or without hoard. Room fur
inotber
that Chamberlain's
nished complete, with phone, electric
Cough IVee
perfectly
safe for
light and bath. Call on Mrs. Gilbert at
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For sale by all
month a number of our people were druggists.
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But the recent more
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normal climatic conditions have brought
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fight
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or
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Mr. Anderson, the
Misses Etta and Kva Christwell, twin manager, is doing his best
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The ne v ad lit ion to the Electric
The "severe toil" of the occasion was
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Eczema and Piles. 25c
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absent from his desk. He has been
there so long that he and store suvn
Col. Pick Hudson had a close call this
"onee and inseparable."
we. k. lie was taken suddenly ill and
for a lime, it seemed as if, with him.
Mrs. James Irvine will entertain the
the end l.a come. But the Col la not
young people on February 11, Valenone or the "giving up" kind, and in a
tine's day. The invitations are out, short time,
under skillful medical treat.
and are gotten up in a style unique.
nieiit. he rallied, and as we go to press
Preserve them, see that they are caretus recovery seems certain.
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to admire after you are laid away.
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"I'm the luckiest man in Arkansas," and
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writes II. I Stanley, of Bruno, "sine asserts he is no boozer.
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the restoration of my wife's health af you don't understand the situation.
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and bleeding from the lungs; and I owe in your week's wages Saturday and Sunmy good fortune to the world's greatest day, and come into the office late Monmedicine, Dr. King's New Discovery day morning "teetotally atraoDed" inri
for Consumption, which I know from and altogether miserable? The change
experience will cure consumption if rom wnat we nave
recently bad would
taken in time. My wife improved with i
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There will be the usual services at
the Presbyterian church next Sunday.
BAPTIST.

Sunday, school at Odd Fellows
Sunday at 10 a. m.
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CRESCENT LUMBER CO.

3
3

(Successor to W. C, Wallis.)

$7
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Modern Miracle.
"Truly miraculous seemed the recov- ery of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this nlace."
writes J. 0. Hooper, Woodford, Tenn.,
she waa so wasted by coughing up
puss from her lungs. Doctors declared
her end so near that her family had
e
forty-eigh- t
watched by her
hours: when, at mv unrent reouest. nr.
King's New Discovery was sriven her.
with tha astonishing result tjutf-m-i
prorement began ami copK..j
i
...iiiucu Ulllll
recovered,
and
,
Vnjalthy woman
curt for coughs and colds. 50c and
$1. at all druggists. Trial bottle free.
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Fancy (rroccrios a specialty. Airent for the famous
Cha.st? and Sandltorn's Teas and Collcus
-:
-:
-:

Deming

:-

:-

New Mexico.

The

n

EASTMAN

Ilinsworthy Block,

All Stylos and

(Oppositv Post Office.)

Films, Dry Plates,

Where wo vill be pleased 'tor book your order
for all grades of lumber
and material' to build
your New House.

l.

i:i

Groceries ar.d Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

Our New Location

W.

70.

'i é

Deming Mercantile Co.

."

--

lit

4

(Si Hardware.
Gasoline Engines.
W. F. COBB, Manager.

bed-sid-
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Blanks for sale at this office.
A

j

fflM

Lumber, Hay

per ton.

feet

to

iiVVlTLl

10::W. A. M.

Screened coal at Merrill's

6

n
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CATHOLIC.

Is-i-

From

Have in StocK Mills

3

Mass will be celebrated at the Catho
lic Church at 8. a. m. on the 12 inst.

Sundoyschool at

v.

Sells Ue STAR windmills made in all- S
windsizes and styles,
also Ofte Lfuvuiui
o
S mills
sf
jf
V
18

Septuagésima Sunday Feb. 11.
Morning Prayer and Litany with ser r
vio at 11 a. m.
Evenine prayer and
Address at 1J0 p. m. Sunday School
at 10 a. m.
All are invited to attend thee ser
vices.

liODAKS.

Sb:- -.

.2.00 Up.

IVnrn

Pristine Papers,

Mounts

etc

A1i:n

f Guitars

Mandoz-vi-

s

Dantos

V

Thy Host Lino of Strim:,- and

;i!.;.y

Trimmings

MERRILL.

W. P. TOSS ELL

;c

Demino

PHONE 65.
In

Stock.

in

Jeweler.

New Mexico.
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WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

2

BOLICH.

- - i!:.i i::

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harness and Sadd.ery.
-- aci:nt K'i!
R. T. Frazier Pueblo Saddles

j

J. F. WILSON, Proprietor
o t a tat ají tí. tattitatatatit.
i
at

Whips and

,'

dts

COUNSELOR

Office in

Fielder Building.

Deminjr,

New Mexico

A

of

A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNIY-AT-LA-

"K

4BJ

rWmi

Office in Mahoney block.
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Only

Thi

$27.50

ed Six hole
STEEL

Deming N. M.

Ml

Land Commissioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming

-
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With
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Don't
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RAGNE

B. Y. McKEYES

1

RECEIVED
tw

Celebrat-

W

SpniceSt

Car load

"'"

"
The N. A B. Cowboy Boot
Send for Measure ll,.w

Sjur.

r JUST

Goods

BooJJ
"

Professional Cards.
ATTORNEY

j

Cenn' Furnishing1

Navajo BlanKets.

JAMES R. WADDILL

SI

Dry Goods, Clothing'.

6

WILL DELIVER IN BOTTLES
2 OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE S
PURCHASER

grand-childre-

I

I

St. Luke's Episcopal Church.

' '

i

Hall

Services at the Methodist church
Sunday morning and evening at the
usual hours. Sunday school at 9:4" a.
m.
Jr. League, 3 p. m. Sr. league
6:30 p. m. Cordial invitation extended
to the public to attend all services.

saw-filin-

'

Services.

Reservoir.

New Mexico

J. A.

A. A. TEMKE.

MAHONEY,

House Furnisher.

Attorney-At-La- w.

Office with Judge Cooke Chapman

CityHalL
J.

::- -::

O. MOIR

Deming, N. M
R. F. 8TOVALL

DRS. MOIR & STOVALL,

Physicians and Surgeons
Mahoney Blk.,

Deming, N. M.
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